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INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

A DEMOCRATIC PUSH TEMBLOR RAnLES ALASKA HAWK JUGGERNAUT ROLLS ON 
Sen. Tom Harkin and Gov. Tom Vilsack appear 
In Iowa City to rally the troops. 

A major earthquake thumps the nation's largest 
state, causing large cracks in highways and damage 
to the Alaska pipeline. 54!@ story, page &A 

Iowa bludgeons the Badgers and moves up in the 
polls. 

SM story, pag 2A See story, page 1 B 
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Election nears; Iowa's races tight 
BY CHUCK LARSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Touted as one of the most 
competitive political states in 
the nation , Iowan ' votes 'lUes
day could determine which 
party controls the U.S. House. 

Iowa's unique system of 
redistricting has left incum
bents in new and often unfavor
able districts, per uading some 
t.o move and making four out of 
the five congres ional elections 
competitive. 

Both parties view Iowa as 
election ground zero, as Repub
licans fight to improve their 15-
seat rruijority in the House, and 
Democrats eye potential 
takeovers. 

EWS ANALYSI 

President Bush will stump for 
Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, Doug 

Inside: 
• 4A: President 
Bush stumps in 
Minnesota for 
Norm Coleman. 

Gross, the 
GOP candi
date for gover
nor, and.Greg 
Ganske, R
Iowa, 'fuesday 
at the U.S. 
Cellular Cen-
ter in Cedar 

Rapids, a sign that Iowa is still 
up for grabs and that no incum
bent is safe. 

This is Bush's sixth midterm 
election campaign trip to the state 
he lost by 4,100 votes in the 2000 
presidential election. 

H took President CHnton 

eight years to make one fewer 
trip to Iowa. 

Bush comes to Iowa's new 
2nd District, a No. 1 priority 
for both Democrats and 
Republicans. 

Named as the House's most 
vulnerable incumbent, Leach 
moved to Iowa City and the 2nd 
District after re-districting 
placed him in the same district 
as Rep. Jim Nussle, R-Iowa. 

With the move, Leach lost his 
Davenport base and found his 
new district mostly Democratic 
- 30 percent to 26 percent. 

Leach's opponent, Dr. Julie 
Thomas, has raised close ·to $1 

SEE ELECTION, PAGE 7A 

GOP looks to beat 'the curse' 
BY DAVID ESPO 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Four 
years ago, Bill Clinton and the 
Democrats defied history and 
gained House seats in midterm 
elections. Now it's time for 
George W. Bush and the 
Republicans to try. 

Whatever their success, the 
midterm curse that has afflicted 
both political parties over the 
past century is waning, weak
ened this year by congressional 
redistricting that accounts for 
population shifts, as well as the 
terrorist attacks and even 

Bush's no-coattails victory of 
2000. 

"We haven't beaten the curse 
yet," said Rep. 'Ibm Davis, the 
Virginia Republican in charge 
of the House GOP campaign 
committee. "I remember work
ing in the Nixon White House 
in the 1970s thinking we might 
pick up a handful of seats." It 
didn't happen. 

But whether the GOP wins 
or lose seats Tuesday - or 
holds or surrenders control of 
the House -not even the most 
partisan Democrat is forecast
ing a midterm swing that 
approaches the 30-seat aver-

age of the past century. 
Over that period, the only 

times the party in the White 
House gained House seats 
were 1902, Franklin Roo
sevelt's first midterm in 1934, 
and 1998, when voters rejected 
Republican efforts to turn the 
elections into a referendum on 
impeachment proceedings 
against Clinton. 

The party in power has suf
fered in the Senate as well but 
not as severely or as often. 

SEE MIDTERM, PAGE 7 A 

Unusual mediation ends Pierce sex-abuse case Officials 
look to 
fountain 
of youth 

BY TONY ROBINSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Pierre Pierce admitted to 
assaulting a UI female athlete 
and pleaded guilty to assault 
causing injury as part of a plea 
bargain that allows him to 
rejoin the basketball team and 
not spend a night in jail. 

lnsld : 
• 6A: Students 
ana women's 
rights advo
cates react to 
the case's 
abrupt end. 

The agree
ment erased 
Pierce's origi
nal charge of 
third-dgree 
sexual assault, 
which carries 
a maximum 
sentence of 10 
years in prison 
and a $10,000 

fine. If Pierce, 19, receives coun-
ting and performs 200 hours of 

community service, the serious 
milld meanor will be wiped from 
hia rocord. 

The UI Board in Control of 
Athl tics lifted Pierce's su pen
sion, which he was set to appeal, 
but he will red hirt for the 2002-
03 season and watch the team 
from the bench. 

Pierce al o is ued a written 
apology to the victim for "engag
mg in inappropriate xual con
duct" as a key part of the plea 
bargain. 

The incident occurred in the 
early morning hours of Sept. 7 
at Pierce's residence , 728 
Orchard St. Court records how 
Pierce perform d unwanted sex 
acts with ib woman while 
holding her hands above her 
head and titling her attempts 
to scream. Tho official charge 
states that Pierce had 
•unwanted intimate contact 
with th • victim cau ing brui · 
ing nnd laceration ." 

Johnson County Attorney J. 

Charlie Nelbergaii/Associated Press 
On Moines anemey Allrado Parrish, center, speaks to the media outside the Johnson County Courthouse after filing a wrtnen plea for Iowa 
basketball player Pierre Pierce on Nov. 1. Pierce pleaded guilty to assault causing Injury as part of a plea bargain with prosecutors. 

Patrick White said Pierce did 
not receive special treatment 
because of his stature on cam
pus, but he admitted that the 
mediation process was unusual 
- mainly the victim's retention 
of attorney Jerry Crawford. 

Des Moines lawyer Roxanne 
Conlin was brought into the case 
by defense attorneys Alfredo 

Parrish and Maggi Moss, who 
asked her to carry messages 
between Pierce's lawyers and 
Crawford. Conlin said she was 
asked to mediate the case 
because she is "good friends" 
with all three attorneys. 

After both parties agreed to 
reduce the class C felony to the 
serious misdemeanor - a move 

authorities called a "sacrifice" 
on the part of the victim to pro
tect her identity - they per
suaded prosecutors to accept the 
deal. 

Parrish, who appeared on 
Pierce's behalf in court Nov. 1, 
gave a short statement on the 
steps of the Johnson County 
Courthouse. Pierce was absent 

from all of the Nov. 1 events; he 
did not have to show up for 
court because the charge was a 
serious misdemeanor. 

"This has been one of the 
most, if not the most, difficult 
decisions of my legal career, to 

SEE PIERCE, PAGE 6A 

BY MARTHA IRVINE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The governor of MisSouri is 
listening. So are several 
mayors across the country 
and any number of corporate 
executives. 

They want to know what 
young people think. And 
incraasingly, they're appoint
ing teens and 20-somethings 
to advisory boards, councils, 
and cabinets to find out. 

"A lot of adults have spent 
their time trying to figure out 
what it's like to be young but 
don't involve us," said Ben 
Smilowitz, a senior at Wash
ington University in St. 
Louis. 

When boards have included 
young people, too often 
they've only been "tokens," 
he said. But that's beginning 
to change. 

Already an experienced 
youth activist at age 21, 
Smilowitz was drafted by 
Missouri Gov. Bob Holden to 
coordinate a youth cabinet, 
one of the first of its kind for 
a state government. 

Applications flooded in over 
the summer. And this past 
week, Holden announced the 
names of 45 young Missouri
ans to be assigned to state 
departments that deal with 
everything from transporta
tion to poverty. 

Smelly tree ruckus rises again 
"I do not want these people 

to be out getting the mail or 
the coffee," he said. "I want 
them to be engaged." 

He said he was inspired to 
create the cabinet by young 
people already involved in 
his state's politics - from 
Students Against Driving 
Drunk to the daughter of one 
state senator who spoke in 
favor of legislation that 
would allow people as young 
as 16 to donate organs. 

BY ALEXIS GRUND 
THt DAILY IOWAN 

Ul stud nt. 1 adcr are com
ing up with a proposal to 
rcmov the em lly trees at the 
hl'art of th campus, but local 
environmcntallsl.ll say the idea 
atinka. 

Th Ul Stud nt Gov mmcnt 
ie working on what it h88 
dubbed th tinky Tree Proj t 

o plan to remove the five 
female ginkgo trees spread 
throughout th Pentacrcst. The 
ancient, ac d· b aring trees 
rcleo Oeshy bcmcs that drop 
to th ground In autumn. When 

W J'HER 

squashed, the berries emit a 
distinctive and pungent odor 
that has become familiar to Ul 
students. 

UI sophomore Bian Li, a UISG 
senator who has been gathering 
public input on the project, said 
she hill! received mostly positive 
feedback from university staff 
and students about the trees' 
rcmova1 and replacement. 

"The pungent smell is annoy
ing, and everyone would like to 
sec the trees replaced," she said. 

In 1993, then-UI President 
Hunter Rawlings shot down a 
similar proposal, said UI junior 
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Bryan Stacy, the UISG under
graduate executive heading up 
the project. 

Facilities Services Group 
would be responsible for remov
ing the ginkgoes. Representa
tives from the department were 
unavailable for comment. 

"I don't know what they will do 
with them, but I know they will 
not be replanted," Stacy said. 

UISG research shows that 
each fall the university spends 
roughly $2,400 on the trees' 

Zach Boyden· Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Ginkgo leaves and berries liner the ground outside Schaeffer Hall. Ul 

SeE GINKGO, PAGE 7A Student Govemmenl wants to remove the ginkgoes on the Pentacrat. 
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Holden's wish for youth 
involvement also goes back 
to his own college days. He 
was one of several student 
leaders who fought, in the 
1960s, to get a student on his 
university's Board of Regents 
- a "radical" idea at the 
time, he said. 
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Harkin, Vilsack turn up the juice 
BY CHUCK LARSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Sen. Tom Harkin and Gov. 
Tom Vilsack rallied their 
troops and emphasized the 
importance of get-out-the-vote 
efforts Sunday when their 
Democratic bus tour stopped in 
Iowa City. 

"I can feel it coming on 
Tuesday - the greatest 
Democratic victory in Iowa 
history," said Harkin at the 
local appearance of the On the 
Road for Iowa's Future: Hope 
and Opportunity for Every 
Community tour. 

Harkin and Vilsack appeared 
with a supporting cast of 
Democratic candidates and 
area politicians in front of a 
jammed-packed Johnson County 
Democratic Headquarters on 
the second floor of the Old 
Capitol 'lbwn Center. 

The stop came in the middle 
of the bus tour that began at 
Harkin's home in Cumming, 
Iowa, Nov. 2 and will conclude 
Tuesday at Vilsack's Mount 
Pleasant home. 

The tour across Iowa is part 
of a final push before voters 
head to the polls Tuesday in 
what has become a fiercely 
competitive and negative cam
paign as both parties battle for 
fate of the U.S. House and 
Senate, Iowa Legislature, and 
governorship. 

Democrats are on the road 
to better education, jobs, family, 
farm structure, health care, 
and environment, said 
Harkin, who read off a laun
dry list of goals without elabo
rating on details. 

Harkin has never won an 
overwhelming victory. He beat 

John Richard/The Daily Iowan 
Gov. Tom Vllsack and his wile, Christie, speak to supporters at a Democratic campaign stop In Iowa City 
on Sunday afternoon. 

Jim Ross Lightfoot in 1996 
with 53 percent of the vote and 
Rep. 'Ibm Tauke in 1990 with 
54 percent. 

The latest Iowa Poll shows 
Harkin with a nine-point lead 
over his Republican opponent, 
Rep. Greg Ganske, 50 percent to 
41 percent, with a margin of 
error of 3.5 percent. The same 
poll in September showed 
Harkin with a 20 percent lead. 

Vilsack hushed the !50-
member crowd's chants of 
"four more years" and said, "If 
you work hard for two more 
days, 111 guarantee we'll work 
hard as hell for four and six 
more years." 

Vilsack said that if elected 
along with a Democratic Legis
lature, he would pass a pre
scription-drug plan, raise the 
minimum wage, and open up 
state regulations for people of 
all races, creeds, and sexual 
orientations within his first 
100 days. 

"That is what this election is 
about," he said. 

Iowa's gubernatorial elec
tion has graced the record 
books as the most expensive 
contest for Terrace Hill in 
Iowa history. Vilsack and his 
Republican challenger Doug 
Gross have raised more than 
$12 million. 

Vilsack leads Gross in the 
Iowa Poll by 12 points, 62 to 40 
percent, down from an 18-point 
lead in September. 

The event wasn't without 
protest; approximately a dozen 
Republicans waved Leach and 
Gross signs outside the glass 
windows of the headquarters. 
Democratic supporters were 
quick to cover the windows 
with massive Vilsack barn 
signs. 

"Maybe you should put the 
signs down," Vii sack said. 
"Then we can pump the truth 
out there." 

E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER Cttucx LAit5oN Af 
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Homeland official touts reorganization 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A top Homeland Security offi
cial spoke in Iowa City on Sun
day about the office's proposal 
for the largest reorganization of 
the federal government since 
World War II. 

Susan Neely, the agency's sen
ior director for 
oommunica
tions, said the 
proposed 
rearrangement 
would essential
ly stitch togeth
er 22 govern
ment agencies. 
The restructur-

Neely ing will be voted 
U.S. official on in the Senate 

onNov.l2. 
"We're confident the bill in 

Congress will be passed," said 
Neely, a UI graduate. "We're 
hopeful that the Senate moves 
forward with it." 

Neely, who is also a special 
assistant to President Bush, was 
the keynote speaker at the Coun
cil for International Visitore to 
Iowa Cities' annual luncheon. 
Her speech, "Keeping America's 
Doors Open," focused on new 
security measures being under
taken after the 9/11 attacks. 

Neely said the focus ofher office 
is to safely and effectively keep the 

We're confident the bill in Congress 
wil be passed. We're hopeful that 
the Senate moves forward with it. 

Neely said it was wonderful 
to be back in Iowa City. She got 
to spend the weekend with her 
parents, who celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary, 
before traveling to Brussels, 
Belgium, with Ridge. 

Susan Neely, Neely's former West High prin
cipal, Ed Barker, was in atten
dance. He said that while he did 
not foresee Neely in a government 
career, she was a fine student. 

Homeland Security's senior director for communications 

flow of people, commerce, and 
ideas in the country. Former 
Pennsylvania Gov. 1bm Ridge was 
sworn in on Oct. 8, 2001, as the 
first Office of Homeland Security 
adviser in U.S. history. 

"The key to the strategy is the 
principal of risk management," 
Neely said, pointing out that 65-
year-old women in airports are 
significantly less o( a terrorist . 
risk than persons convicted of 
falsifying documents. 

'!he office now has "watch out" 
lists of individuals who are seen as 
potentially threatening to the 
United States. Neely said the 
agency is working on a system 
that would integrate the 55 data
bases, thus allowing law-enforce
ment agencies all over the country 
to review the same information. 

Neely said another plan 
involves moving the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service from 
a paper-based to an electronic 

system. One shortcoming of the 
current system is that anyone can 
present a piece of paper claiming 
he or she is a legal immigrant. 

"We knew she would be suc
cessful in whatever she chose to 
do," he said. 

E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER Plftl DAVIDSON AT: 
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RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED 
The University of Iowa Dept. of 

_ Psychiatry is seeking individuals 
18-35 years old who are free of 

psychiatric illness, but who have one 
family member treated for panic 

disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5475 or 
e-mail coryell .. research@ uiowa.edu 

for details. 

Personalized Calendars 
I 

72-hour turnaround 

Orqanize 

Make list 

LIFEGUARD CERTIFICATION COURSE 

OFFERED BY 

RECREATIONAL SERVICES THROUGH 

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS. 

CLASSES HELD IN THE FIELD HOUlE 

(ROOM E220 8c THE POOL) 

MUST ATTEND ALL DATIIj 
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STATE BRIEF 

Iowa's minority, 
poor students fall 
'behind, report says 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa's 
minority and poor students continue 
to fall behind their peers, said the 
state's top education official. 

"The achievement gap is still there, 
and in some cases, it's getting worse," 
said Ted StiMolll, the director of the 
state's Department of Edoortion. 

A report, based on data from 
1999-01, shows that when test 
results are broken down by eth
nic and economic groups, the 
achievement gap has worsened. 

For example, 75 percent of white 
eight-graders were proficient in 
math, compared with under 38 
percent for blacks in the same 
grade. That translates into an 
achievement gap of 37.4 percent, 
up from 32.4 percent a year ago. 

Detailed information from the 
department's "Condition of 
Education Report" won't be offi
cially released until Nov. 20. 
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POLICE LOGS 

Joshua James Hill, 23, 2728 
S. Riverside Drive, was charged 
Sunday with domestic assault 
causing injury. Police responded 
to a call at 12:46 a.m. Sunday at 
the same address. 

Tyler John Anderson, 23, 
Ellsworth, was charged Nov. 2 
with possession o1 controlled 
substances, one without a pre· 
scription. and public intoxication. 
Anderson was cited on the inter
section of Kirkwood Avenue and 
Gilbert Court 

Phil Edward Barker, 19, 
Marshalltown, and Micah Clart 
Engle , 21 , 409 S Dodge St. Apt 
4, were charged Nov. 2 wtlh first
degree burglary at 511 S. 
Johnson St. Apt. 7. 

Franklin Lollll Kebschull , 40, 
address unknown, was arrested 
Nov. 1 on a Sept. 25 charge of 
assault causing Injury. The inci· 
dent allegedly occurred at 402 S. 
Gilbert St. 
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Fanning the spirit of Coke 
BY CATHY FLORY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Approximately 50 Hawkeye 
fans auditioned on Nov. 2 to 
take part in a 2003 Coca-Cola 
ad campaign exploring Foot
ball Town USA. 

The soda company screen· 
tested people for the role of 
creative, passionate Iowa 
fanatics who exemplify why 
Iowa City deserves to be part 
of its print or TV ad campaign 
during football season next 
year. 

"Even when we lose, we still 
booze, and what goes better 
with Coke than a boUle of 
Jack Daniel's?" said UI fresh
man Dave Keitel at his audi
tion before the Nov. 2 Iowa
Wisconsin game. 

Each of the auditions, which 
were held south of Kinnick 
Stadium, lasted 15 seconds. 
They varied from wild stu
dents plastered with black
and-gold face paint to young 
children bashfully whispering, 
"Go Hawk ."All participants 

were videotaped; they can be 
seen online at www.football
townusa.com. 

"We came to Iowa City 
because you're having a great 
year," said Roman Blahoski, a 
Coca-Col a pub lie-relations 
manager. "Iowa City has had a 
great tradition way back to 
Hayden Fry, and we are trying 
to find someone who can tell 
us why Iowa City is Football 
Town USA." 

Coca-Cola started its search 
in Atlanta on Sept. 6; company 
representatives have traveled 
more than 10,000 miles to 
approximately 50 football 
games to select a number of 
cities for its campaign. 

"I just auditioned for the 
fun of it," said Iowa City resi
dent Breanna McFarland. 
"But I think I did badly." 

She cheered on the Hawks 
and expressed enthusiasm 
about hopes of beating Wis
consin. The Hawks defeated 
the Badgers, 20-3. 

Coca-Cola has not decided if 

the ads will run on TV or in 
print, Blahoski said. 

"We definitely had some 
great auditions from Iowa 
City that will make the ad, 
but I don't have the final say," 
he said, adding that finalists 
for the ad campaign won't be 
selected for some time . 

Those who do make the cut 
will receive approximately $10. 

"We will start going through 
the auditions in early Janu
ary, but it will take a while. 
There are a lot of auditions," 
Blahoski said. 

Other memorable acts 
throughout the national 
search, typified by face-p!rinted 
fans and foam heads, include 
a grandmother who sang 
"Who Let The Dogs Out" and a 
fan who just danced on stage 
for 15 seconds. 

The search for Football 
Town USA will end Dec. 23 in 
Tampa Bay, Fla., at the Steel
era versus Buccaneers game. 

E·MAIL 01 REPORTER CATHY fLOIIY Ar. 
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CD burners bum sales of CDs 
BY RON HARRIS 

A.SSOCIAT£0 PRESS 

SAN FRANCISCO - The 
growing popularity of CD burn· 
ing and illegal song-swapping 
over the Internet ha cut into 
online music sales, sending 
thern tumbling 25 percent this 
year, according kl a new survey. 

lnU!met sales of prerecorded 
music, such as CDs and cassette 
tape , reached $545 million 
through· the third quarter, well 
behind lru;t year's total of$730 mil· 
lion for the same period, aamding 
to the study ronducted by research 
firm oomScore Networks. 

The study found former Nap
ster users flocked to alternative 
file- haring networks such as 
KaZaAand Morpheus after Nap
ster went offiine in the summer 
of 2001. Morpheus' u er base 
grew from fewer than 1 million 
in June ofthatyearto 7.2 million 
by March 2002, comSc:ore aaid. 

Con umere incrca ingly are 
scclting the instant gratification 
of free downloads, and the ability 
to burn tho downloads to 
blank CD offers even more per-
onalization and choice, said 

Phil uigh, an analy t for Ray
mond Jam &As.~ates. 

"Th primary m ssagc of the 
·en burner is the con umcr 
doe n't want to be straightjack
eted into buying a prepackaged 
CD; he said. "I think what 
we're .seeing is not only the 
death of the physical form factor 
but the death of th.e prepack· 
ng d CCfCCPt" 

Th re are legitimate ways to 
buy download online, such as 
Listcn.rorn's Rhapeody rvioe, as 

!,~.~ tt~:-:.~ <Z> 
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The primary message of the CD 
burner is the consumer doesn't 
want to be straightjacketed into 

buying a prepackaged CD. 
Phil leigh, 

analyst for Raymond James & Associates 

well as MusicNet and pressplay; 
two joint ventures launched by 
the major reoording rompanies to 
counter illegal song-sharing. 

But those services have yet to 
release any figures on how many 
people have actually signed up, 
and it is hard to gauge their pop-

ularity in the face of free down
loads from Morpheus and 
Gnutella network programs. 

The comScore study only con
sidered online purchases of 
recorded media such as CDs 
and tapes and did not look at 
p!rid music downloads. 

1st Iowa City Counter-Strike 
LAN Game Tournament 

Free Food! 
Free Drinks! 

Win $500 a. 5 Palm Pilotsl 
5 on 5 Challenge Nov. 15-17th 
$15 per person, Max 5 per Team 
Hosted by: IMA & Spider Gaming 
Must Sign Up by Nov. 11th 
http:/ /www.spidergaming.com 

Internet Marketing Association 
IMA2003@Yahoo.com 

34th Annual 

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
Symphony Band 

Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 12 and Wednesday, Nov. 13 
7:30p.m. • Hancher Auditorium 

Reserved Seat Admission $4.00 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 
335·1160 or 1·800-Hancher 

www.statravel.com ~l r!1 TRAVEL I 
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Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
Islamic-oriented Turkish Justice and Development P~rty members celebrate on Sunday outside their 
party's headquarters in Istanbul after the first results showed the party leading the parliamentary vote. 

Islamists win in Thrkey 
BY KARLVICK 
WASHINGTON POST 

ISTANBUL, 'furkey - A 
party with roots in political 
Islaro won a landslide victory 
in Turkey's national election 
Sunday, presenting a possible 
challenge to a long secular tra· 
dition in a key strategic ally of 
the United States that Wash
ington holds up as a democratic 
example to the Muslim world. 

The Justice and Develop· 
ment Party, known by its Turk
ish initials AKP, drew 34 per
cent of the vote with 97 percent 
counted - a plurality that 
would allow it to govern with
out a partner. The only other 

111ts sound, 
individually 
and 
as a group, 
• ts pure, 
lYfi:cal 
and 
educated." 

-The New York Times 

contender assured of winning 
seats in Parliament was the 
Republican People's Party, cre
ated by Kemal Ataturk, who 
founded the modern 'furkish 
state on rigidly secular terms. 
It garnered approximately 19 
percent of the vote. Ten percent 
is required for representation 
in Parliament. 

At a huge celebration at the 
Justice and Development 
Party headquarters, party 
leader Recep Tayyip Erdogan 
told supporters, "We will not 
spend our time dizzy with vic
tory. We will build a 'furkey 
where common sense prevails." 

Turkey, which straddles 
Europe and Asia, has looked to 

PROGRAM INCLUDES WORKS BY 
MENDELSSOHN, LIGETI AND BEETHOVEN 

CONCERT SUPPORTED BY DOUGLAS AND LINDA PAUL AND THE HEARTLAND ARTS FUND. 
ADDITIONAL SUPPORT PROVIDED BY THE BUD PEARSON FUND FOR ARTS EDUCATION. 

..,._ ........ ty 0 

the West since it was founded 
in 1923 after the collapse of the 
Ottoman Empire, the ruler of 
the Muslim east for 500 years . 
As a member of NATO, it was a 
crucial U.S. ally in the Cold 
War, and it would be asked to 
play a key role in any new mili
t ary camp!rign against neigh
boring Iraq. 

Yet the meddling role the 
military has played in politics, 
especially against religious 
parties, has damaged Thrkey's 
dimming prospects of member
ship in the European Union, an 
effort the country has pursued 
with increasing vigor since its 
economy nearly collapsed early 
last year. 

Questions about alcohol ? 
MyStudentBody.cotn 

has answers •.. 

I V I Ask the Expert 

Accessing the site Is easyl 
Step 1: Go to www.mystudentbody.com 

Step 2: Click on unregistered user 

Step 3: Enter your School Code: 1 HAWKeves 

Step 4: Complete .. Rate Myself' section to get your personal profile 

IOC~it>IODE!d by, If ~'!.'l 
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NEWS ,Uuman Ripts: 

Netanyahu pushes for early vote 
Cambodia 
Nov. 4th, 7-9pm, 

Northwestern Room in IMU 
The U of I Glob I Studies 
()r&anization in conjuction 
with All Johnson County 
~o ~arne book, 

pre ents· BYGREGMYRE 
ASSOCIATED PRE.SS 

JERUSALEM - Prime Min
ister Ariel Sharon sought to 
keep his imperiled government 
afloat Sunday by bringing for· 
mer Premier Benjamin 
Netanyahu into the Cabinet, but 
Netanyahu set a tough condition 
for joining: early elections. 

Israel's two leading right
wing politicians, Sharon and 
Netanyahu, are trying to work 
out an alliance while a1so bat
tling each other to lead the 
Likud Party into the country's 
next general election. 

The election must be held 
before November 2003, but it 
could be brought forward to early 
next year if Sharon resigns or if 
hls fragile coalition collapses in 

the coming days 
or weeks. That 
could plunge 
Israel into even 
greater turmoil 
as the Israeli
Palestinian con
flict drags on 
and with the 
threat of a u.s. Netanyahu 
war with Iraq fonnerpremier 
on the horizon. 

In the complex rivalry between 
Sharon and Netanyahu, both 
stressed their efforts to resolve 
the current political crisis, and 
they played down any suggestion 
they were jockeying for advan
tage in the next election. 

"I told [Sharon] that I'll be 
happy to serve as foreign minister 
on condition that we go to early 
elections," Netanyahu told Israeli 

television. "The right thing is to 
immediately go to new elections," 
he added, predicting that Likud 
would double its current 19 seats 
in the 120-memher Parliament. 

Sharon wants Netanyahu in the 
government, a development that 
could help stabilize the coalition. In 
addition, Netanyahu would pre
sumably be subject to the discipline 
of Cabinet decisions rather than 
having the freedom to criticize the 
govemment from the outside. 

Sharon "praised the decision 
in principle by Mr. Netanyahu to 
join his government," the prime 
minister's office said in a state
ment. Netanyahu's demand for 
early elections was "being exam· 
ined," Sharon's office added. 

Netanyahu could harm his 
image ifhe flatly refused to join the 
government at a moment of crisis. 

But analysts said he is reluctant to 
serve under Sharon as the race for 
party leader intensifies. 

Sharon is the current Likud 
leader, but a party primary 
must be held before the next 
general election. 

Some polls have shown 
Netanyabu winning a head-to
head contest. He would then be 
positioned to become the next 
prime minister, according to the 
polls that show Likud winning 
the largest number seats in the 
next election. 

In Israel's chronically unsta
ble political system, the winner 
of any election will have to work 
out alliances with a host of 
smaller parties. Such govern
ments fall regularly; the coun
try has had five prime ministers 
in the past seven years. 
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Bush stumps in Minnesota, S. Dakota 
BY MIKE ALLEN 

WASHINGTON POST 

ST. PAUL - President Bush 
acknowledged Minnesota's 
mourning Sunday and then 
plunged hls prestige into the race 
to succeed the late Sen. Paul 
Wellstone, D-Minn., topping off 
an unprecedented presidential 
investment in a midterm election. 

Bush's aides had hesitated to 
inject him into the six-day cam· 
paign between former Vice 
President Walter Mondale, who 
replaced WeJlstone on the bal
lot, and the Rilpublican recruited 
by Bush last year, former St. 
Paul Mayor Norm Coleman. 

Sunday's long-planned get-out
the-vote ral1y for Coleman was 
briefly scratched from Bush's itin
erary after Wellstone's plane 
crashed But White House trepida
tion about politicking in such a del
icate environment was erased by 
the backlash Democrats suffered 
because of the raurous Republican
baiting at Wellstone's memorial 

service, which Bush did not attend. 
"Just nine days ago, you lost a 

principled senator along with 
his wife and daughter and five 
other fellow Americans," Bush 
told more than 6,000 giddy 
Ri!publicans who packed an ice
hockey arena. "Paul Wellstone 
was respected by all who 
worked with him. He'll be 
missed by all who knew him." 

Bush barely paused as he 
went on solemnly. "Now a vote is 
coming on," he said. "Even 
though your state is still in 
mourning, I'm here to remind 
people from all political parties 
that you have a duty to vote. In 
spite of the fact that people still 
mourn, Republicans and Democ
rats, independents, people who 
could care less about political 
parties have an obligation in the 
land of the free to go to the polls." 

Coleman's campaign has been 
playing up the candidates' 21· 
year age difference by talking 
continually about the future, and 
Bush adopted that tactic in rare 

. J. S~ott Applewhite/ Associated Press 
In a final cross-country GOP campaign blitz, President Bush lends his 
support to Senate candidate Norm Coleman, right, during a rally at the 
Xcel Energy Center In St. Paul on Sunday. 

departure from his standard "The future of Minnesota rests 
stump speech. "Believe me when with Norm Coleman." Bush, as 
I say we need fresh air in the is his habit, did not directly men
United States Senate," he said. tion the Democrat in the race. 

ONE OF OUR GOALS IS TO 
LEGALIZE 'DRUGS. 

Travel just north of Duluth, Minnesota SOUND LIKE THE KIND OF 

PARTY for a weekend of 
winter fun! 
Activities include: 
Dog Sledding 
Snowshoeing 
Cross Country Skiing 

Trip fees include: 
Equipmen~ lodging, 
and most meals. 

l{cgi~tration has Begun 
Space is LimitL·d 

Sign-up Now 

YOU'D LIKE TO JOIN? 
Don't get us wrong. We are not not only decreased crime, but the lawmakers who tum them into 

in favor of drug use. However, addiction levels as well. Something criminals by passing anti-dua law·. 
Prohibition taught us making drugs the hundreds of billions we've spent We're not looking to tum our 
illegal doesn't make people stop on rhe war on drugs hasn't coontry inro dopeheads. We>'d de 
using rhem. But it does keep accomplished. for getting the dopes in Ots Moin 
criminals in business by keeping The way to win this war is to and W~shington ro top ltgislalinl 
prices and profits high. In Holland understand who the real enemy is: peoples' hves illd reihze there are 
and other countries, legalization has not the people who take drugs, but better ways to spend our tax dollars. 

CLEVElAND FOR GOVERNOR 
For More I The Diruion of Recreatiooal Services 

lnformatioo: E216 Field House /335-9293 I http:/ /recseiV .uiowa.edu 

PAID FOR BY THE LIBERTARIAN PARTY OF IOWA 
For more information please visit our website at www.lPIA.org 

% off ~o r rate 
with our SECOND CHANC AUTO LOAN!* 

Our members enjoy great low rates on loans. If you didn't get your auto loan at the 
UICCU, here's your second chance. Bring your auto loan to the credit union and take up 
to 2.0% off your current rate.* We could reduce your monthly payment AND save you 
hundreds of dollars in interest expense. 

HomeowHer. 
We may be able to make 

your interest 
TAX DEDUCTIBLE. 

Call us or apply at WWW.UICCU.ORQI 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNI'IY 

CREDIT UNION 
Welcom e to a Bett er Way 

-.... IIDmlon Tllk Tawncrlll CGnlvlt Ollnl 
3»-1100 331-1002 .,. ...1028 2314122 

"1996 or.- model v.hlcles only. 5.65% minimum annual peroentage rate With automatic payment (5.90% wllllovt) for 
2000 to 2003 year whlcJes. 6.65% minimum aMual percentage rate with automatlc payment (6,g()% wltholll) for 1996 lo 
1999 year wt'kles. SubjecltD aedlt approval. No Internal refinances. Minimum loen amount II $5,000. Limited time offer. 
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Russia lashes b3ck at Chechnya 

l 
( 

BY PETER BAKER 
WASHINGTON POST 

MOSCOW - Russia launched 
what it called a massive retaliatory 
military operation in Chechnya on 
Stmday to avenge the seizure of a 
Moscow theater, and Chechen 
guerrillas responded by shooting 
down another Russian military hel
icopterin the breakaway republic. 

Sergei Ivanov, the Russian 
Defense minister, announced that 
he had suspended long-planned 
troop withdrawaJs from Chechnya 
after rcpom that more usuicide
terrorists" were being trained in 
preparation for strikes against 
civilians similar to the theater 
siege that led to the death of at 
least 119 h08tages last month. 

"In recent days, we have been 
receiving more and more infor
mation about preparations for 
perpetrating new ter rorist 
actions under way in the territory 
of the Chechen republic - and 
not just there," Ivanov said in tel
evised remarks. "'n some settle
ments, mercenaries, including 
suicide bombers, are being 
recruited - being turned into 

zombies, I would say. As of today, 
the forces of all the power struc
tures quartered in Chechnya are 
carrying out a large-scale, tough 
but targeted special operation in 
all the regions of Chechnya." 

What that meant on the 
ground was difficult to deter
mine. Russia has approximately 
80,000 troops deployed in Chech
nya; despite periodic claims of 
victory, it has not established 
uncontested control over the 
republic. Ivanov's decision to sus
pend troop pullouts, however, 
represented a departure for a 
government that until recently 
had insisted it no longer needed 
as many forces to keep order. 

The escalation of fighting could 
mark a new phase in a conflict 
that has raged off and on for the 
last eight years, and it under
scored the dramatically fading 
prospects for peace since several 
dozen Chechen guerrillas seized 
the Moscow theater on Oct. 23. 

Holding more than 800 people 
hostage, the guerrillas demanded 
an end to the war in Chechnya, 
but Russian commandos stormed 
the theater after pumping a gas 

into the ventilation system 
intended to put the hostages and 
their captors to sleep. The com
mandos succeeded in recapturing 
the building, killing nearly a11 the 
guerrillas, and saving most of the 
hostages, but 117 ofthe 119 slain 
hostages died as a result of the 
gas, since identified as a deriva
tive of the opiate fentanyl. The 
estimate of guerrillas killed has 
been lowered to 41 or 42, from 50. 

Ivanov's announcement Sun
day drew a prompt response 
from rebels in Chechnya. With
in hours, they shot down an Mi-
8 helicopter flying outside the 
capital of Grozny, killing nine 
men aboard, including a deputy 
commander. This .was the sec
ond helicopter shot down in a 
week and the latest of a half
dozen blown out of the sky in 
the las t three months. The 
deadliest incident was in 
August, when 119 soldiers and 
crew aboard an overcrowded 
transport helicopter were killed. 

Military authorities told Russ
ian television that the helicopter 
that was hit Sunday was struck 
by a ,rocket launched from a 

Pitt in White House dog house 
BY MARCY GORDON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - President 

the committee chairman. 

..a Bush and top aides are losing 
patience with Harvey Pitt but 
have not decided whether to 
seek his ouster as Securities 
and Exchange Commission 

Shelby will become the sen
ior Republican on the Senate 
Banking Committee in Janu
ary after Sen. Phil Gramm, R
Texas, retires from the Senate. 
If the GOP regains control of 
the Senate in Tuesday's elec
tions, Shelby would become 

Shelby sa id he supported 
calls by Democratic lawmak
ers last week for hearings by 
the commit tee on Webster 's 
selection. 

AP REI'OIITERS RON FOURNIER AND SCOTT 

LINDIAW CONTRIBUTED TO THIS REPORT. 

..4 chairman, a senior White House 
official said. 

700 S. Dubuque St. • 466-9300 
www.iowacitystudio.com 

Support for Pitt among Repub
licans, who had been steadfastly 
backing him amid Democrats' 
caJls for his resignation, eroded 
as Sen. Richard Shelby, R·Ala., 
criticized Pitt's handling of the 
selection of fonner FBI Director 
William Webster to head a new 
aa:ounting-oversight board. 

Pitt is facing an investigation 
by the SEC's inspector general 

:f into whether he concealed from 

EXPERIENCE THE HEAT! 
his fellow commissioners infor
mation about Webster's watchdog 

Gharam Yog ~_. 
• role at a company facing fraud 

accusations before they named 
him to head the new board. 

"' find Chairman Pitt's deci
sion not to share this informs· 
tion troubling," Shelby said Nov. 
2. "IL is vitally important right 
now that we restore confidence 
in the capital markets, and to do 
that, we must have disclosure, 
transparency, and honesty in 
our oversight of the markel" 

Mon-Wed-Fri 5:45pm 
Toes & Thurs 7pm 
Mon-Fri-Sat 9am 
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ruined five-story building in the 
outskirts of Grozny. Authorities 
reported cordoning off the area 
and killing two Chechen fighters 
in the area afterward. 

In the days after the end of the 
hostage cri$, President Vladimir 
Putin promised a broader, U.S.
style war on terrorism that could 
extend beyond Russia's borders. 
But Ivanov's statement indicated 
that attention first would be paid 
to Chechnya. Russian officials 
have ruled out any peace talks 
since the theater siege. 

The claim of a new, tougher 
operation in Chechnya, however, 
left some analysts baflled. ''The 
statement suggests that there had 
been self-imposed constraints 
they've been operating under 
before in tenns of military targets," 
said Robert Nurick, the director of 
the Moscow Carnegie Center, a 
research organization. "They've 
never suggested that before. I can't 
imagine what they are. If what it 
means is they're going to be less 
careful than before in who they go 
after, it's hard to believe this is 
going to be any more successful 
than what they'd been doing." 

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND 
DAVID GRAY 

BADLY DRAWN BOY 
ERIC CLAPTON 

U2 
BJORK 

JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE 

LOW PRICES 
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Thursday Theatre Talks 

213 N. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City. lA 

Free and open 
to the general 
public. 
Reserve your 
seat to the most 
dramatic 
discussion in 
town. 

Join Miriam Gilbert and her special guest 
Teresa Brobeck, Ul Clinical Associate Professor of Speech 

Pathology for 

Fuddy, Funny, Fuzzy - Language and Speech in 
FuddyMeers 

an informal discussion of topics related to Riverside Theatre's 
upcoming production of Fuddy Meers by 
David Lindsay-Abaire and directed by Ron Clark 

Thursday, November 7, 5:30-6:30 
213 N. Gilbert Street 

Reserve your seat at the box office: 338-7672 
Fuddy Meers runs November IS-December 8 
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Plea bargain concludes Pierce case 
PIERCE 

Continued from Page 1A 

enter this plea on behalf of my 
client,• Parrish said, refusing to 
comment further. 

Moments later Assistant 
Johnson County Attorney Anne 
Lahey exited the courthouse vis
ibly upset by the ruling. 

"I am merely the messenger 
today," she told a swarm of 
reporters. "That doesn't mean I 
had any input in the resolution 
nor that I believe in the resolu
tion.• 

Lahey added that the state 
has sufficient evidence to prose
rote Pierce, but the victim and 
her family wanted to end the 
case. 

"In my experience, this is 
somewhat unusual, but not 
unheard of,• she said of the rul
ing. "She wanted to protect her 
privacy." 

White became involved in the 
case on Sept. 11, when he inter
viewed the victim and her par
ents and requested a criminal 
investigation. At first, the family 
was apprehensive that the vic
tim's name would be made pub
lic but consented to pressing 
charges as long as prosecutors 
respected her wishes at every 
step. 

"We would not have [accepted 
the plea agreement] if we didn't 
have the advocacy and support 
of the victim or if [Pierce] had a 
previous criminal record," 
White said on Nov. 1 in a tele
conference from his home, 
where he is recovering from 
heart surgery. 

White also admonished UI 
men's basketball coach Steve 
Alford for maintaining Pierce's 
innocence since his Oct. 1 arrest 
on the sexual-abuse charge. 
Alford was "absolutely wrong," 
and his comments were 

"extremely hurtful" to the vic
tim, White said. 

"Steve Alford's comments 
illustrate some of the difficulties 
in sexual-assault cases," White 
said. "Whether or not he was 
not informed or na1ve, I don't 
know." 

After the case was resolved 
Nov. 1, Alford continued his sup
port for Pierce and his family 
and also apologized to the vic
tim and her family in a written 
statement. 

"Pierre has admitted his mis
takes and is prepared to accept 
his punishment," he wrote. 

While redshirting this season, 
Pierce will retain his scholar
ship and be allowed to eat, prac
tice, and travel with the team. 
However, he did not attend the 
Black and Gold Blowout on Nov. 
1, a promotional Hawkeye 
scrimmage. 

Judge Thomas Horan also 
prohibited Pierce from having 

contact with the victim, because 
the two athletes use some of the 
same equipment on campus. 
Conlin said the Athletics 
Department has a confidential 
p lan to ensure that Pierce 
abides by the no-contact order. 

Conlin told reporters during a 
press conference Nov. 1 that the 
UI was not involved in negotia
tions but was periodically con
tacted to make sure lawyers were 
not in violation of university 
rules. 

She persistently told 
reporters that the victim's confi
dentiality was the largest factor 
in the case. 

"This is what both students 
wanted - both students," Con
lin said. "The victim and her 
family think it's fair. The county 
attorney thinks it's fai r. The 
judge thinks it's fair, and I think 
this is fair." 

E-MP.IL Dl REPORHR TOfiY ROIIHSON P.r. 
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Pierce sentence too light, many locals say 
Some worry that it 

might have an effect 
on future cases 

BY MARIEL MAUCK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Some UI students and offi
cials say Iowa basketball player 
Pierre Pierce's plea bargain, 
which dropped his class C felony 
charge to a serious misde
meanor, was too lenient and 
may pose a threat to future sex
ual-assault cases. 

Linda Kroon, a program 
assistant in the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 
said the outcome of Pierce's case 
could cause rape victims to 
think twice before reporting 

crimes. Authorities said the plea 
bargain was reached to protect 
the victim, a UI female athlete. 

"Trials are never an easy 
process for victims of sexual 
assault cases," Kroon said. 
"Allowing perpetrators to bar
gain their way out of it has the 
potential to deter recent and 
future survivors of sexual 
assault about coming forward 
and pressing charges. It makes 
trials seem like another episode 
to be victimized." 

The assault causing injury 
charge will be wiped from 
Pierce's record if he successfully 
completes counseling and 200 
hours of community service. 

"This may also affect how 
seriously the perpetrators and 
society could view such crimes, 
if people can bargain their way 

to an easier sentence," Kroon 
said. 

Pierce was also ordered not to 
contact the victim as part of the 
deal. 

Some ill students said they 
believe the sophomore guard 
received special treatmen t 
because he is an athlete. Pierce, 
who was suspended from the 
team by Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby, will be allowed to prac
tice, eat, and travel with the 
basketball team this year while 
retaining his scholarship. He 
will redshirt during the 2002-03 
season. 

"Just because you are good at 
a sport doesn't mean you don't 
have to accept the consequences 
like everyone else does," said m 
junior Ellen Samuel. 

Some students said they were 

distraught about how the situa
tion was handled by the judicial 
system and the university. 

"The university is helping 
him more than it would help 
anyone else, and that just isn't 
right," said UI senior Bryan 
Shepherd. 

Even devoted Hawkeye fans 
were quick to say Pierce's punish
ment didn't fit the offense, and 
some say their disillusionment 
with the player will likely spread 
to the rest of the team as well. 

"'t was a violent, despicable 
act, and now he gets to do com
munity service like someone 
charged with [drunk driving] or 
something," said UI freshman 
and Hawkeye fan Libby 
Krueger. 
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Rent 273 aim trees 
(and 1 big fan to make them sway) 

How do you get a job like this? Start today. 

Apply for a Summer Dream Internship at: 
www.StartHereGoPiaces.com/biz2 

Jimmy TohiiVAssoclated Press 
A rescue worker on Sunday stands by a crack In the Parks Highway 
near Healy, Alaska, that was caused by a 7.9 earthquake In a 
sparsely populated area. 

Major quake shakes 
Alaskan wilderness 1 

BY DAN JOLING 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska- A 
major earthquake rocked a 
sparsely populated area of 
interior Alaska early Sunday 
afternoon, damaging supports 
to the trans-Alaska oil pipeHne 
and opening 6-foot cracks in 
highways and roads. 

The magnitude 7.9 quake, cen
tered 90 miles south ofFairbanks, 
was strongly felt in Anchorage, 
approximately 270 miles to the 
south It hit at 1:13 p.m. Alaska 
Standard 'Time, said Bruce Thm
er ci the West Coast and Alaska 
Tsunami Warning Center. "'t shook for a good 30 sec
onds," he said; it did not gener
ate a tsunami. 

Only one injury was reported; 
a 76-year-old woman in Mentas
ta broke her arm after slipping 
on stairs, State Trooper 
spokesman Greg Wllkinson said 

Support structures were 
damaged on the trans-Alaska 

· ' ,, 

oil pipeline, but the pipeline 
itself was intact, said Mike 
Heatwole, a spoke man for the 
Alyeska Pipeline Service Co. 

The quake triggered a detec
tion ystem, and operators 
manually shut down the 
pipeline around 2 p.m., he said. 

In five locations, vertical 
support. members, the H· hape 
devises that hold the above
ground portion of the pipeline, 
were damaged. In eight loca
tions, the "shoes" that connect 
the pipeline to the vertical sup
port members were on the 
ground, leaving the pipeline 
suspended, Heatwole snid. 

Repair crews were working 
to reduce streu on the 
pipeline. "We1l also be mobiliz
ing several additional crews at 
first light," Heatwol said. 

Heatwole said company offi
cials should may know by mid
morning today how long it will 
take to restart the pipeline. He 
did not know whether North 
Slope crude-oil deliveries 
would be disrupted. 

Start here. Go places. 
If you know business and accounting, you 

can get a job anywhere. Because the skills 

you learn in business -strategic and 

analytical thinking. communication. and 

leadership - are always in demand. 

In some of the coolest industries in the 

world. Even in the movies. 

Start going places with a Summer Dream 

Internship. Register online today nd 

complete your application by 2/01/03 to 

compete for one of two $5,000 paid 

internships. Eight other students will 

receive cash value awards of up to $1.000 
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in· the 

NEWS 

Bush visits Cedar Rapids 
to stump for Republicans 

ELECTION 
Continued from Page 1A 

million and is outspending 
Leach 2 to 1. 

Nationwide, Iowa is unique: 
The state uses a nonpartisan 
state agency to draw new leg· 
islative and congressional dis
tricts after each census. 

In several other states, the par
ties in control of the legislatures 
and governorships draw lines 
often favorable to their own party. 

Iowa's system has been praised 
through the country as an asset 
to democracy, leaving incumbents 
to face new constituents. 

In Iowa's new 1st District, 
Nussle leads his Democratic 
opponent, Ann Hutchinson, in 
the polls, but as a former 
Republican, Hutchinson is seen 
as a moderate. As mayor of Betr 
tendorf, she has represented a 
10-percent chunk of the area. 

Rep. ~nard Boswell moved 
from Davis City to Des Moines and, 
the new 3rd District after his for
mer district turned into theRe~ 
lican-heavy western 5th District. 

The three-term Democrat 
now has a slight advantage -
34 to 33 percent of registered 
voters - but his opponent, Stan 
Thompson, hails from Des 

Moines, a city that makes up 
almost 30 percent of the district. 

After Boswell moved to Des 
Moines, John Norris moved into 
Ames and the new 4th District 
to face Rep. 'Ibm Latham. 

Latham has represented only 
50 percent of the new district. 
Both candidates have raised $1 
million apiece. 

The only safe district is Iowa's 
5th, where Republican Steve 
King and Democrat Paul 
Shomshor face off for the open 
seat in a district that leans 
Republican, 41 percent to 24. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER CltUac LAIISoN AT. 

CLARSON0BLUE.WEEG.UIOWA. EDU 

GOP. hopes to maintain control 
MIDTERM 

Continued from Page 1A 

There, the average loss is four 
seats, and the potential for a 
large shift is diminished 
because only one-third of the 
seats are on the ballot at a time. 
The party in power has gained 
Senate seats seven times at 
midterm since 1902. 

"From a historical perspective, 
the parties are much more at par
ity than they have been for some 
time. You have roughly a 50-50 
country in which large swings are 
less likely," said Howard Wolfson, 
the executive director of the 
Democratic Congressional Cam
paign Qm\mittee. 

Additionally, aid Wolfson, 
Davis, and several tmtegists in 
both parti , incumbents in both 
parti used congressional redis.
tricting to create hWldreds of safe 

seats, reducing the likelihood of a 
large swing for the next decade. 

"Redistricting has become 
such a computer-driven process 
and an incumbent-driven 
process," said Geoffrey Garin, a 
Democratic pollster. "And it has 
produced a situation in which 
now a competitive district is 
very much more than exception 
than the rule." 

Most of the party-financed 
campaign advertising has been 
conducted in 40 or so districts 
around the country, a signal that 
neither side ever thought a large 
swing of seats was possible. 

In California, where Democ
rats gained five seats in the 
2000 elections, redistricting pro
duced one competitive race at 
most out of 53 seats. New York, a 
strongly Democratic state with 
29 seats, has only one where a 
switch in party seems possible. 

Redistricting resulted in the 
shift of seats to states more 
receptive to the GOP, providing 
a further cushion against a 
large midterm loss, according 
to Republican pollster Tony 
Fabrizio. 

Bush has maintained high 
approval ratings, and the ter
rorist attacks and debate over 
possible war with Iraq have 
complicated Democratic efforts 
to turn the election into a refer
endum on economic issues. 

"For several months after 
Sept. 11, we were essentially 
operating on a unity govern
ment, which doesn't favor the 
party out of power,• Wolfson 
said. 

"When you look back at a lot 
of those midterms, some were 
directly related to events that 
were going on nationally," Fab
rizio said. 

Once again, ginkgoes under attack 
GINKGO 

Continued from Page 1 A 

upkeep, although attempts at 
controlling the smelly berries 
have failed. According to a local 
nursery, removing the trees 
would cost the university around 
$225 per tree, a cost that would 
pay for i If in a year by elimi
nating the cost of maintenance. 

Diana Horton, an as ociate 
biology professor, said she is 
outraged by the plans to remove 
the ginkgoes, which are rare in 
North America. 

'1'his is v ry hocking that in 
a university, of all place , indi· 
vidunls would display such 
ignorance to omething like 

this,• she said. "The female 
ginkgoes are unusual to see. We 
are lucky to have them." 

The Pentacrest is one of the 
few places the female ginkgoes 
stand in Iowa City, Horton said, 
calling them "living fossils with 
a fascinating story." The trees 
have a longer history than most 
plants on Earth, she said. The 
tree's fossil record stretches 
back 100 million years, and 
their plant division's fossil his
tory reaches back up to 200 mil
lion years, she said. 

Iowa City resident Jamie 
McKinstry also said the 
removal of the trees is horrible. 

"I've never noticed the smell, 
and personally cigarette smoke 

would bother me more than the 
smell from the trees," she said. 
"The trees should be left. alone. 
They are gorgeous, and they show 
how historic the Wliversityis." 

Removing the trees, some of 
which could be more than 100 
years old, might lower their 
chances of survival because of 
the their large underground 
root systems, Horton said. 

"'t's so interesting to see the 
rare seeds of the ginkgo trees," she 
said "And it's all the more reason 
to protect and celebrate them." 

E-MAIL Dl REPORTER AuJus GIIUIID At: 

ALEXIs-GAUNDOUIOWA.EDU 
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$ * Toyota Quality 
~?-\ Winterization Service 

SERVICE INCLUDES: 

• Inspect all fluid levels, * ~ ·so ..to 
hoses, belts ~ ' 'I 

• Test battery and starter 
• Test antifreeze protection ~ 

+Tax ~ 
Open Monday-Friday Make your appt. today! 

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

351·1501 1445Hwy.l West, ~~TOYOT~ 
Iowa City ur best value. 

Expires 11/22/02. everyday. 

~----~--------------------------~-

E-mail your nama', local ad.dress, a~d phone to: 
usablllty-teatlng@mall.llb.ulowa.edu 

or send to: 
Usability Testing Working Group 
Lib111rlas Administrative Offices 

100 Main Library 
by November 8, 2002. Selected participants will be notified after this date. 

Join our 
high performance ' team. 

$8.00/Hr 
plus commission/ 

PARTTIME : 

SALES ASSOCIATES 
Benefits Include: 
• Long Distance Telephone Credit 
• Medical, Dental, and Vision Programs 
• Vacation Program 
• Educational Reimbursement Program 

Apply in person today at 
1925 Boyrum Streer, Iowa City 

Or Call (888) 236-7614 
Applications accepted Monday - Friday, Bam - 5pm 

No appointment necessary, stop in 
and app~ today, and you could start 
paid training next ~I Pre-employment 
drug testing Is required. 

-* MCI~ 

DES MOINES METR04com 

Find out why we live, WORK and play in 
Greater Des Moines. 

Visit www.desmoinesmetro.com 
and post your resum.e today. 
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Editorial------------

Coffee activists using wrong 
method to implement policy 

[f local social activists get their way, alcohol 
will not be the only beverage that police write 
tickets for downtown. Instead, certain coffee 
blends will be placed on the list of banned sub
stances, and retailers would have to pay a fine 
for selling the proscribed beans. 

These social activists are championing the 
goals of protecting the environment and helping 
small farmers around the world by restricting 
the coffee available in Iowa City to organic, Fair 
Trade, and shade-grown blends. However, 
instead of the traditional route of sit-ins at the 
Pentacrest, these activists headed straight to 
the City Council with a proposal for an ordi· 
nance that includes criminal charges and fines 
for violators. Unfortunately, the activists fail to 
see that while promoting coffee produced in a 
socially responsible way is a noble aspiration, 
education, not legislation, is the key. 

There are many reasons that legislation and 
enforcement of food laws is best left to federal 
agencies such as the Food and Drug 
Administration. Local officials do not have the 
time to learn and examine all the various argu· 
menta surrounding these complex issues. In the 
end, they would be writing an ordinance based on 
hearsay and incomplete information. In addition, 
local law-enforcement officials have better things 
to do than catch coffee bandits. Most people 
would rather have the police arresting drunk 
drivers than running around town playing 
"Coffee Cop." 

By taking the legislative route first, proponents 
of socially responsible coffee are bypassing a 
much more powerful tool: education. The socially 
responsible coffee movement is fairly obscure and 
unknown to many coffee drinkers in Iowa City. 
Just as it took time and effort to educate con
sumers about clothing produced in sweatshops, it 
will require patience to educate people about the 
plight of small coffee farmers, around the world. 

'lb begin with, activists can choose to patronize 
and support only retailers who offer the new coffee 
blends and encourage others to do the same. Once 
a large number of people begin regularly asking for 
it, retailers will quickly see the economic incentive 
in selling this type of coffee. Obviously, when deal
ing with business, economic incentives are much 
more effective than legislation and prohibition. 

There are already enough people drinking bev
erages illegally in Iowa City without adding coffee 
to the list. With the PC coffee already easily avail· 
able, there is no need for any new legislation. 
Instead, activists should make sure that the resi
dents of Iowa City are aware of the social issues 
involved every time they buy a cup of java. Local 
citizens have shown time and again that they are 
willing to champion virtually any worthy social 
cause. And, if activists manage to reach the coffee 
drinkers of Iowa City but retailers refuse to offer 
the new coffee, there will be thousands of caffeine
starved social-activists roaming the streets. In the 
end, that sounds much scarier that any ticket the 
police could write. 

Interested in writing columns or editorials? 
Pick up an application in 201N Communications enter. 
Women and minorities are strongly encouraged to apply. 

Letters to the Editor--------
Funding from us 

I have read with dismay a letter 
from an Iowa City resident regarding 
the Domestic Violence Intervention 
Project losing all government fund
ing (DI, Oct. 28). Before I begin, let 
me say that I support the mission of 
the project and other charities, but 
what dismays me is the attitude 
implied In the letter that government 
should be responsible for funding a 
private charity. 

Consider: At the last census, 
there were 44,080 households in 
Johnson County. Now, if each of 
those households had just $1 0 per 
month going to a centralized charity 
foundation in our county, that 
would total $440,000 per month or 
$5.28 million per year for charities 
based in and serving the population 
of Johnson County. 

Ah, but I hear you saying, "That's 
unrealistic. Not every household will 
contribute to such a fund." Sadly, 
you're probably right. It's a pity that 
the womb·to-tomb social programs 
of the last century have brought us 
to the point where we, as a society, 
no longer care enough about the 
less fortunate among us to spare a 
mere 10 bucks a month to help 
them out. But how about an incen
tive? If such a fund were instituted 
in every county in the state (dare I 
say, country?), every charity would 
have enough money to do their work 
without having to depend on the 
whims of slaves to a platform. And 
best of all, if charities had all the 
money they needed, we wouldn't 
have to fund the government to take 
care of those things. I had more 
than $300 in taxes taken out of my 
check last month. I'd be more than 

happy to give back even 1 0 percent 
of that amount if It meant It would 
never happen again. But that's not 
going to happen with the 
Republican/Democrat status quo. 
Maybe we should consider a better 
way? 

Oouglu R. Mosler 
Libertarian Party member 

and Iowa City resident 

Traffic problems 
Everyone who drives on Grand 

and Melrose avenues should contact 
the Iowa City city councilors today or 
T ue~~ay to ask them to postpone the 
dectston to vacate Grand Avenue 
Court and give it to the Ul. E-mail 
council@iowa-city.org, phone 356-
5000, or go to the council meetings 
at the Civic Center on the days when 
the final votes will be taken. 
. Here's why The Ul wants a pedes

tnan campus at the east end of 
Melrose. Its plan is to close Grand 
Avenue Court and part of Grand 
Avenue itse~ - a major part of an 
important east-west arterial and the 
current access to the UIHC emer
gency room. That would leave 
Melrose Avenue as the sole part of the 
arterial. Melrose is only two lanes at 
its east end, and widening Melrose in 
its current alignment there would be 
difficult because of steep elevations. 

Thus, Councilor Dee Vanderhoef 
suggested a six-month study of the 
area's traffic flow before the council 
votes on vacation of Grand Avenue 
Court. This delay is of vitallmpor· 
tance because the study might show 
that the best solution Is to change 
the alignment of Melrose to a more 

northerly route, taking It through 
part of the court. If the court Is 
given to the Ul before the study Is 
done, the city cannot reclaim It ever 
again because the Ul is under state 
ra ther than local laws. 

By voting prematurely to hand 
over the street to the Ul, the council 
would curtail the city's options for the 
best alignment of streets in the area. 

If Grand Avenue Is not closed, 
Grand Avenue Court must be left 
open. The U I says that the street is 
unimportant to local traffic, but it Is 
used by many people going to the 
law bUilding, the daycare centers, the 
cultural centers, the Mormon insti
tute, and Lucon Drive. With the court 
closed, these people must go to the 
Grand Avenue/Melrose Intersection. 
As they wait to tum east, they hold 
up all the traffic trymg to tum west 
That's bad on a major arterial. 

The Ul started butlding the 
Athletics Learning Center very close to 
the court without wa1ting for the cJty~ 
vote to vacate the street. but it has 
said that It can complete the building 
where H is and still leave the street 
passable. So vacation is not essential 
for building the learning center. 

The traffic hold-up at the 
GramVMelrose intersection could get 
a lot worse If the court is permanently 
closed before a study is done and an 
alternative implemented. So contact 
your councilors now to ask them to 
do what is best for aH of the cttizens 
of Iowa City - be1ore it is too late. 

Jean Walker 
1s a member of the Melrose 

Avenue Neighborhood, where 
she has lived lor 29 years 

Dear United Nations, 

Weapons inspectors may return 
to Iraq unconditionally.* 

Sincerely, 

*All offers subject to change without notice. Not valid wtth 
other otter or resolution. AJ$0 not valid 00 Tues. Thuta and Sat any 
other days deemed necessaty. fnspec:tors must - witt, • JJftJS =-They must be able til do tOO IIUih-IIPIMd IPIIk l...dl:::: 
n-~ rrtuft be done bllndtoldlcl. See diller fat ....... *'"' llld ~ 
............ ,..,.,_e:-.;}:. .~?'!_riii'PGI.-.ylillle.......,... - · 
~~:-:·.··-4- .. 

Leaving U.S. behind, or, all dopey on the Eastern Front 
attention at aU, and important inquiric are 
derided as anti-American. M arc and I used to discuss the 

Supreme Court. We used to debate 
legislative strategy, public educa
tion, and foreign policy. Since he 

left Iowa City a year and a half ago - a few 
~onths after Bush and friends came to power 
- in the few short moments we get to share 
our thoughts with each other, we talk war. 
Scanning the newspapers, eavesdropping in 
ctiners, and following campaigns, I get the 
impression that our situation is not unique. 
Indeed, any respectable citizen, journalist, or 
politician who wishes to be taken seriously 
nowadays must, apparently, focus the entirety 
of her or his energies on Iraq. It all makes me 
feel a lot like Mexico. 

I don't mean that I feel like returning 
there; I mean I feel like I am Mexico. 

Two years ago, when the election dust 
cleared - or at least when enough dust was 
thrown up in the air that Bush and the 
Supreme Court were able to bum-rush the 
process - and the current administration 
came to power, I was disappointed with the 
poisonous national polarization. Fortunately, I 
told myself, our new president is a Uniter, not 
a Divider. 

Furthermore, I was thrilled at the prospect 
that relations with our neighbors to the 
south would become stronger than ever. Even 
if the policy itself was to have a decidedly 
conservative-businessman slant to it, still, we 
would at least be talking with one of our 

.In My Opinion 

greatest potential allies, a coun
try rich in culture and resources 
that we have for too long misun
derstood, mistreated, or ignored. 

Mexico, however, no longer 
exists on the administration's 
radar. Neither does Cuba, or 
'furkey, or Indonesia, or 
Zimbabwe, or Brazil, let alone the 
seemingly endless parade of 
smaller emerging nations such as 
Bahrain that - like each of these 
other countries -have either 
problems or potential of utmost 
significance to global and U.S. 
interests. Most recently, we are 

JESSE 
ELLIOn 

president's idea of 'compromise' 
on judges basically says, 'Give 
me everything I want.' " Right 
now, Bush wants Iraq. (Whether 
his intentions are honest or sus
pect -I personally believe that, 
in his mind, they are more ideal
istic than most liberals give him 
credit for - is beside the point. 
Intentions do not an effective 
implementation make.) Iraq is 
on the administration's radar, 
and it is the only thing on the 
administration's radar. Tellingly, 
Iraq is not even blipping as a 
result of Bush himself so much 

giving Germany, the country with the most to 
offer us in terms of assistance in any sort of 
international undertaking, the cold shoulder. 
And for participating in the same sort of 
exploitative election politicking as we do. How 
dare they. How dare anybody ... unless they 
are Bush. 

George Bush - as a symbol of the White 
House administration and, unfortunately, the' 
whole of the United States of America
foments contempt at home and abroad 
because to "negotiate" with him, to partici
pate in a dialogue, is to play by his rules or 
not at all. Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., of 
the Judiciary Committee said last week of 
Bush's annoyance with the process of 
appointing several new federal judges: "The 

as the Four Force-men of the 
Apocalypse: Cheney, Ashcroft, Rumsfeld, and 
Wolfowitz, a lineup that might sound a bit 
like a law finn if it weren't so vehemently 
opposed to the international and domestic 
rule of law. 

In the meantime, back home, the masses 
and the vast majority of the political and 
military experts who have actually dealt 
with warfare before are getting restless. It's 
not that everyone everywhere disagrees with 
the proposal to go to war; it's that genuine 
questions about the national interest and 
the future of the affected region from all 
sides of the political spectrum are being 
ignored. Economies are tossed by the way
side, civil liberties are sniveled at if paid any 

If the Bush administration i going to 
desert the United State and i principl • , 
let's at least make it official. Let' k p 
intact the much needed middlo and low r 
ranks of the Department of D >fen (DoD), 
separating from tho voluabl civil s rvants 
the militarily and diplomatically in xpcri· 
enced Department of Offen CDoO) and 
Department of Pre-Empt1v Yahoo. 
(DoPEY). Let's build the latt •r two group , 
composed of a powerful few, a v •ry 1 •k· 
looking pirate ship and nd them to ea. 

While you're gone, we11 say to th •m, rt 'll 
take care of tht country. Wl''ll bt figurt ng out 
where we stand on education and w •/fare, reli
gion and immigration, urban N(orm a11d farm 
subsidization, business, and as oppo:;ed to 
foreign subjugations- foreliJn rclotioTUI. 
Rem.ember thost> issu sf You may it as tht 
least classically heroic oftMkB, th(' day to ckl.y 
management of a complc"C and frmtrollng 
country. But we see it 11.9 a TltceB. ary and nobk 
undertaking. Good Luck on your mani/i• tmg 
destinies. Write when yor£ find u:ar. 

1 wish we could say that, but our lim • and 
tongues have been cut hort. 'I'h •r was some
thing I meant to mention about Murc nnd 
about Mexico, but th V1 aons of impcriuli ta 
are now all that remain. 

Dl COI.UM~IlT ...... llliOTl 1\ A Ull-ATV~!, 

What was the craziest thing you saw over Halloween weekend? 

"A sexually 
frustrated guy in 
a half-assed 
John Malkovich 
mask." 

Seen Blenelt 
Ui student 

"A bunch of 
people dressed 
up as solcliers 
leading a captive 

to the bars." 

JeaeSweet 
Ul junior 

"Chicks 
wearing no 
clothes down-
town in cold 
weather." 

Clled Smltll 
Ul sophomore 

"A mask with 
fake blood that 
flowed using a 
pump system." 

John OelhiUI 
Iowa City resident 

•• Me ~tudylng 
on th cou h. ' 

Ryan Jotl1110ft 
Ul semor 

&e1 

T 
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& entertainment 

The truth about trash 

FILM REVIEW 
by Nate Yapp 

The Truth About Charlie 
When: 

1:20, 4, 6.50, and 9:45 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 
*out of**** 

Who the hell does Mark 
Wahlberg think he is? 

Last year, he took on Charl
ton Heston's role in the Planet 
of the Apes remake. In 2003, 
he'll pretend to be Michael 
Caine in The ltalwn Job. And 
right now, he's committing a 
huge blunder by trying to fill 
the shoes of Hollywood legend 
Cary Grant in this remake of 
the 1963 caper Charade. 

Regina Lampert (Thandie 
Newton, in a part originally 
es ayed by Audrey Hepburn) 
com home from vacation to find 
her husband's been murdered 
and his assets liquidated. Enter 
Joshua Peters (Wahlberg), an 
attmctive stranger who isn't who 
h seems to be. Regina's caught 
up in a plot involving tolen gov
ernment money and a aet of mer
cenari intent on stealing it 

What's really irksome, though, 
is that Wahlberg's not the worst 
replacement actor. Newton (last 
seen in the middling 'Ibm Cruise 
vanity project Mission: lmpo:;si
ble 11) ha the GALL to try to 
emulate Hepburn. Although the 
African-born British actress is 
appropriately waif-like, she has 
almost none of the inherent 
charm of her predoce\ISOr. When 
she mangl a classic line such as 
"You know what's wrong with 
you? Ab olutely nothing," it 
beoom an internal struggle not 
to jump over the plush stadium 
seating and rip at the screen. 

Publicity photo 
Mark Wahlberg and Thandle Newton star In The Truth About Charlie, 
a remake of the 1963 caper Charade. 

The worst part of it all is that, 
like Charade, The Truth about 
Charlie chooses to hang much of 
its plausibility on the charisma of 
its leads. Unfortunately, they 
don't have any this time around. 

Film: The Truth About Charlie 
Director: Jonathan Oemme 
Writers: Demme, Steve Schmidt, 

Peter Stone, and Jessica 
Bendinger 

Starring: Thandie Newton, Mark 
Wahlberg, and nm 
Robbins 

length: 104 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

Director Jonathan Derome 
hould be smacked against the 

back of the head. This is the man 
responsible for some of the better 
films of the '90s, including Silence 
of the Lambs and Philatklphia, 
but give him what is supposed to 
be a lighthearted romp, and he 
turns it into a souless piece of 
tripe where the most unlikeable 
person is the hero. Hell, the cli
max (if you can call it that) com
pletely ignores Newton's charac
ter and involves the world's most 
tedious foot race, not to mention a 
lackluster multi-gun showdown. 

On top of that, the cinematog
raphy is among the most annoy
ing of recent years. Indeed, a few 
early sequences border on nau
sea-inducing because the quick-

cuts mixed with the panning 
camera movements wreak havoc 
on the inner ear. 

The Truth About Charlie, 
which seems mostly content to 
be a shallow little thriller, toys 
with moments of misplaced 
humor. It's as if the makers 
were trying to twist the basics 
of Charade into a completely 
different film but weren't ready 
to drop its most appealing ele
ments- which then become 
wholly unappealing, because 
they weren't properly integrat
ed into the feel of the flick. 

There are some bright spots. 
The villains aren't all cliches -
for once we have an Asian charac
ter who doesn't know martial 
arts. Tim Robbins, who shows up 
as a secret agent, is fairly amus· 
ing (despite his muddled Bah
stahn accent). Plus, one bas to 
admit, Wahlberg looks very cool 
in a brimmed hat. 

I'm usually an opponent of 
looking down upon a remake 
simply because it doesn't 
match up to its source. In this 
scenario, though, I spent 100-
odd minutes wishing I was see
ing a classier, older film. Cha· 
rade has often been compared 
with Alfred Hitchcock's lighter 
work. The Truth About Charlie 
deserves to be placed with the 
remnants ofHitchcock's Lighter 
meals: in the trash. 

E-MAIL Dl FILM 1\E\/IEWER NATE YA,., Ai. 

NYAf'POBlUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EDU 

Upcoming Lecture: 

)2 Q?. SERIES 

Loung Ung, author 
of First They Killed 
My Father 
Nov. 12 7:30pm 

u" I v •• ~ , " IMU Main Lounge 
LECTURE WWW UIOWA. EDU/ L.ECTURES 
( 0 " " I I I I I 

Individual• with dltabllltl" are encouraged to attend ell University of Iowa tponsored [1]. r~· 
event•. It you are • peraon w1th 1 disability who require• en eccommodatlon In order 
to participate In thte program, ple11e contact Unlverelty Lecture Committee In 
ad~ance at ~35·~266. The lecture will be algned by an ASL Interpreter. 
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When the beat doesn't go on . 
BY LARRY MCSHANE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - As one of 
the forefathers of rap, with a 
history of social activism, 
Run-DMC's Jam Master Jay 
was an unlikely target for the 
kind of violence that killed 
rappers Thpac Shakur or the 
Notorious B.I.G. 

He was married with three 
kids, and a fixture in the 
Queens neighborhood where 
he grew up. Yet authorities 
have been searching since Oct. 
31 for the gunman who killed 
the 37-year-old disc jockey 
with a gunshot to the head 
inside his recording studio. 

"Jam Master Jay was a 
longtime family man and one 
of the founders of the group 
that knocked down all the 
doors for hip-hop, and a dear 
friend of mine," said Russell 
Simmons, the hip-bop impre
sario whose brother Joe was 
Jay's bandmate. 

"I loved him," said a devas
tated Simmons. "I will miss 
him. He is irreplaceable." 

Chuck D, frontman for rap
pers Public Enemy, agreed 
with that sentiment. • 

"You draw the comparison 
with when John Lennon was 
shot," he said. "It's an enor
mous loss to the genre." 

The DJ - whose real name 
was Jason Mizell - was the 
man behind the music, work
ing the turntables as Joe 
"Run" Simmons and Darryl 
"DMC" McDaniels rapped 
over his hard rock beats on 
such hits as "Rock Box," "King 
of Rock," and their Top 40 
cover of Aerosmith's "Walk 
This Way." 

"He was family to me," 
McDaniels said. "He stuck to 
the true essence of what a DJ in 
a hip-hop performance should 
be. The whole music industry 
has lost a great talent." 

He spun and scratched 
records on twin turntables 
simultaneously, creating a new 
style and sound that was 
copied by endless disc jockeys. 
"If Grandmaster Flash was the 
first famous DJ, Jay had to be 
the second," said Andre Har
rell, a Mizell contemporary 
who now heads Nu America 
Music. 

While breaking new 
ground, Run-DMC made hip
hop commercially viable, 
becoming a platinum-selling 
act that earned a 1987 Gram
my nomination. 

In a 2001 interview with the 
Associated Press, Mizell talked 
about how some people initially 
said rap was a passing fad. 

"' hated that, because even 
before we were making records, 
I knew it couldn't be a fad 
because it was the biggest thing 
in the world to me," he said. 

Run-DMC created opportu
nities for untold rappers to fol
low, expanding their work into 
movies and a line of clothing. 

"It's a terrible loss," Adam 
Horovitz of the Beastie Boys, 
who joined Run-DMC on a 
national tour in the mid-1980s. 
"If Jam Master Jay and Run
DMC hadn't looked out for us 
way back when, I don't know 
where we'd be now." 

Run-DMC, three friends who 
hailed from the Hollis section 
of Queens, was always above 
the thuggishness that later 
came to dominate hip-hop. "It's 
not like we just have scrambled 
brains and gold chains," 
McDaniels once told the AP. 

Last year, Simmons said: 
"We never talked about noth
ing that was ungodly - too 
much anyways. Run-DMC was 
no thugged-out gangsta killers, 
cursing all over their records." 

It was the only rap act at 
Live Aid, the fund-raising con
cert for Mrican famine vic
tims, and they joined Little 

Steven Van Zandt for the anti· 
apartheid anthem Sun City. It 
also contributed the track 
"Christmas in Hollis" to the 
Special Olympics project A 
Very Special Christmas. 

Run-DMC did anti-drug con
certs, established scholarships, 
and set up voter registration 
booths at its live shows. 

"They represented everything 
good and positive about hip
hop," remembered Simmons. 

The band achieved a level of 
fame previously unheard of for 
rappers. Its list of firsts is stag
gering: first rappers with a gold 
album, first with a platinum 
album, first on American Band
stand, first on the cover of 
Rolling Stone. 

Its videos became MTV sta
ples. And though its record 
sales had waned in recent 
years, it remained a formidable 
concert draw: The group 
recently completed a tour with 
Aerosmith and Kid Rock. 

"They're the Rolling Stones 
of rap," Ice Cube said recently. 

In a 1987 interview with the 
AP, the trio sipped tea in a 
Manhattan hotel room. The 
band revealed, giggling, why 
they decided to bring Aero
smith singer Steven Tyler in 
for their remake of "Walk This 
Way": because none of them 
knew the lyrics. 

Mizell recalled scratching 
the song for Tyler, repeating 
guitarist Joe Perry's riff with
out ever getting to the vocals -
evidende of their fascination 
with beats over lyrics. 

In Queens, fans had created 
an impromptu memorial to 
Mizell outside his recording 
studio, just a short distance 
from the neighborhood in 
which he grew up. 

"We've lost a legend," said 
fan Terrence Chadwick, 37, 
standing outside the studio. 
"Jam Master Jay was truly a 
legend to this community." 
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VOTED NUMBER ONE IDEAL EMPLOYER. 

PricewaterhouseCoopers was voted the number one ideal employer in the 2002 Universum 
Undergraduate Survey of more than 4,000 business students and the number one 

recruiter in our profession in the 2002 Emerson Company Campus Recruiting Survey. 

www.pwcglobal.com/lookher . 

Look beyond th numb 

SCOREI 
NFL 
Uons 9, Cowboys 1 

falcons 20, Ravens 11 
Titans 23, Colts 15 
Reds 38, Astros 3 
Eaglts 19, Bears 1l 

Pmlots 38, Bills 7 
Buccs 38, VIkings 2• 
Staelers 23, Browns 20 
Jats 44, Chargers 13 
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FOOTBALl 

IOWA CITY
back Jermelle 
arrested for 
and criminal 
Sunday. 

Lew1s, 20, was 
the Pedestrian Mall 
found him fighting 
man, Peter Ebot, 24. 

Sgt. Vicki Lalla 
started in an alley 
kicked Ebot's car, 
estimated in excess 

The Incident 
lmately 10 hours 
rushed for 81 yards 
In a 20-3 win over 
He was released 
Johnson County Jail 
officials said. 

Iowa coach Kirk 
instituted a discipli 
fall that focuses on 
and education. sa 
would be handled 
and Lewis. 

"I'm looking into 
Based on what I 
t1me, the matter 
internally," 
pared statement. 
mizing what 
appears to be just 
between two people. 

"Unless new 
comes to my atte 
how we'll proceed," 

Tuesday 
BASKETBALL, 
host Team Co 
Carver-Hawkeye, 
Thursday 
SOCCER, Iowa 
championships. 

Friday 
SOCCER, Iowa 
championships, 
VOLLEYBALL, 
Wisconsin, 
FIELD HOCKEY, 
Ten tournament, 
TENNIS, Iowa 
Wisconsin I 
Madison 

Saturday 
FOOTBALL, 
Northwestern. 
tickets available 
SOCCER, Iowa 
championships, 
VOLLEYBALL, 
Northwestern, Ca 
FIELD HOCKEY 
Ten tournament, 
TENNIS, Iowa 
Wisconsin I 
Madison 
Sunday 
SOCCER, Iowa 
championships, 
FIELD HOCK 
Ten tournament, 
TENNIS, Iowa 
WISCOnSin 
Madison 

NBA, Chicago 
Toronto Raptors, 
NFL, Miami at 
Packers, 8 p.m 



SCOREBOARD 
NFL 
Lions 9, Cowboys 1 

F•lcons 20. R111en1 17 
n11ns 23, Colts 15 

Reds 38. Astros l 
hg Itt 19, Bean 13 

P•trlots 38, Bills 7 
Buca 38, Vlklngs 24 
Steelm 23, Browru 20 
Jtts «, Chargers 13 

Rams 27, Cardinals 14 
Skins 14, Se1hawksl 
49ers 23, Raiders 20 

Gl1nt1 24, Jaguars 17 

NHL 
Coyotes 2, Predat01s 1 
Oilers 4, Blackhawks 1 

Stars l, Red Wings 3 
Sharks 4, Ducks 3 
Blue Jackets 3, SebeN 2 

The Daily Iowan 
01 SPORTS DES 

The Disports department 
welcomes quest1ons, com· 
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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FOOTBALL 

Lewis arrested after 
Iowa win Sunday 

IOWA CITY - Iowa running 
back Jermelle lewis, right, was 
arrested for disorderly conduct 
and criminal mischief early 
Sunday. 

Lewis, 20, was arrested near 
the Pedestrian Mall after police 
found him fighting with another 
man, Peter Ebot, 24. 

Sgt. Vicki Lalla said the fight 
started in an alley after Lewis 
kicked EbOt's car, causing damage 

· estimated in excess of $200 
The Incident happened approx~ 

imately 10 hours after Lewis 
rushed for 81 yards in 25 carries 
in a 20-3 win over the Badgers. 
He was released from the 
Johnson CotJnty Jail later Sunday, 
officials said. 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz, who 
rnst1tuted a drscipline policy this 
fall that focuses on punishment 
and education, said the matter 
would be handled between him 
and lewis. 

•I'm looking Into the matter. 
Based on what I know at th1s 
time, the matter will be handled 
internally,· Fe rentz said in a pre
pared statement. ~I'm not mini
mizing what happened. But it 
appears to be Just a minor spat 
between two people. 

"Unless new Information 
comes to my attention. that is 
how we'll proceed," he said. 

- .Usoclated Press 

IOWA SPORTS 

Tuesday 
BASkETBALL, Iowa women 
host Team Concept exhib., 
Carver-Hawkeye, $7 
Thursday 
SOCCER, Iowa at Blg Ten 
championships, East Lansing 

Friday 
SOCCER, Iowa at Big Ten 
championships, East Lansing 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa hosts 
Wiscons1n, Carver, $3 
FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa at Big 
Ten tournament, Columbus 
TENNIS, Iowa women at 
Wisconsin Invitational, 
Madison 

Saturday 
FOOTBAll, Iowa hosts 
Northwestern, 11.05 a.m., 
tickets available 
SOCCER, Iowa at Big Ten 
championships, East Lansing 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa hosts 
Northwestern, Carver, $3 
FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa at Big 
Ten tournament, Columbus 
TENNIS, Iowa women at 
Wisconsin Invitational, 
Madison 
Sunday 
SOCCER, Iowa at Big Ten 
championships, East Lansing 
FIELD HOCkEY, Iowa at Big 
Ten tournament, Columbus 
TENNIS, Iowa women at 
Wisconsin Invitational, 
Madison 

MONDAY TV 

MBA, Chicago Bulls at 
Toronto Raptors, 6 p.m. FOX 
NFL, Miami at Green Bay 
Packers, 8 p.m. KCRG 

IOWA 20, WISCONSIN 3 

School of hard hits 
Iowa's defensive dominance up front snares 6-0 start, No. 6 in polls 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa may not be sitting atop 
either na tional poll at the 
moment, but it is the best in the 
nation when it comes to one 
thing- stopping the run. 

With their 20-3 victory over 
Wisconsin, which saw t he 
Hawkeyes limit the Badgers to 
just 78 rushing yards, Iowa 
moved past Virgini£! Tech to 
become the nation's most effec
tive run-stopping defensive 
unit. Through 10 games, Iowa 
has allowed opponents an aver
age of just 63.9 yards rushing 
this season. 

That defensive dominance up 
front has helped the Hawkeyes 
get off to their best Big Ten start 
ever at 6-0 and has helped keep 
Iowa atop the Big Ten stand
ings. It has also helped ensure a 
steady climb up the national 
rankings, this week to No. 6 in 
both major polls. 

How dominant was Iowa's 
defense against the Badgers? 
Well, Iowa held running back 
Anthony Davis to a career-low 16 
carries for 34 yards. And Davis 
isn'tjust an ordinary back- the 
sophomore topped the 1,000-
yard mark for the second-consec
utive season with his effort. 

The performance directly cor
relates to a not-so-new mentali
ty that the Hawkeyes have 
adopted this season. 

"Our guy like to hit,~ Ferentz 
said. "That's been a Hawkeye 
tradition, one that we're start
ing to pick up again." 

In fact, Iowa hit so hard 
against the Badgers they 
knocked both starting quarter
back Brooks Bollinger and his 
backup, Jim Sorgi, out of the 
game. Bollinger took a helmet-

SEE IOWA FOOTBALL, PAGE 48 

ant more Iowa 
football photos? 

See Page 58 or 
visit us on the Web at: 
www.dailyiowan.com Iowa's Jermelle Lewis breaks through the pack on Nov. 2 against Wisconsin. lewis finished the game with 81 yards rushing and five on one 

reception in his start over the injured Fred Russell. Russell was out of the game with a sprained wrist. 

Kobe scores triple-double, 
leads Lakers to OT victory 

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - Kobe 
Bryant had his second 
straight triple-double, and 
Devean George scored. six of 
hi career-high 25 points in 
overtime Sunday night as the 
Lakers rallied for a 98-95 vic
tory over the Trail Blazers. 

Bryant had 33 points, 14 
rebounds, and 12 assists to 
become the first Lakcrs play
er with consecutive triple
double since Magic Johnson 
in March 1991. 

Two baskets by George and 
n 3-pointer by Brian Shaw 
gave the Laker a 92·85 lead 
with 3:13left in overtime. 

But the Blazers fought back, 
nnd a throe-point play by Derek 
Anderson with 1:48 remaining 
drew them within one. 

Bryant made a basket, and 
Anderson, who scored eight 
of his 24 points in overtime, 
made two free throws before 
George hit a pair of foul hots 
with 16.7 seconds left to com
plete the scoring. 

The Lakers again played 
without Shaquille O'Neal, on 
the ir\iured list while recover
ing from surgery on his right 
big toe, and Rick Fox, sus
p ndcd for six games for his 
fight with Sacramento's Doug 

Christie during the preseason. 
The Blazers were without 

Arvydas Sabonis, who 
strained his right hamstring 
Saturday night in a 96-79 \oss 
to Denver. 

Los Angeles 74, Detroit 72 
LOS ANGELES - Michael 

Olowokandl had 19 points and tied 
a career-high with 20 rebounds to 
lead the Clippers over the Pistons 
for their first victory of the season. 

Elton Brand added 17 points 
and 13 rebounds for the Clippers, 
who avoided their second 0-3 start 
In five years. 

Richard Hamilton led Detroit, 
which had won two straight, with 
25 points. Clifford Robinson added 
13 points, but missed a 3-polnter 
at the buzzer that would have won 
the game. Ben Wallace had 16 
rebounds. 

Wang Zhizhi, the 7 -foot-1 
Chinese center, got his first 
extended playing time for the 
Clippers, scoring five points in 10 
minutes of the second half. 

Los Angeles didn't lead until 
Keyon Dooling's 3-pointer with 
three·tenths of a second left In the 
third quarter made It 58-55. 

Mlaml88, Slcr.nenta 78 
MIAMI - Reserves Mike James 

and Vladimir Stephania sparked a 

12-0 run in the fourth quarter that 
helped the Heat hand the Kings 
their first loss . 
· Miami won for the first time, 
and coach Pat Riley avoided the 
first 0-3 start of his career. 

Keon Clark scored 19 points for 
the Kings (3-1 ), who were again 
without three regulars and shot 
just 36 percent. 

Starters Bobby Jackson and 
Predrag Stojakovic were a com
bined 6-for-30, and Sacramento 
went 2-for-14 from 3-point range. 

Malik Allen had 15 points against 
the Kings, who released him before 
the season two years ago. Eddie 
Jones led Miami with 16 points, and 
Brian Grant had 10 points and 14 
rebounds in 28 minutes. 

Seattle 91' Utah 77 
SEATILE - Gary Payton scored 

18 points on 9-of-12 shooting, help
ing the SuperSonics to a 3-0 start. 

Karl Malone got into early foul 
trouble and went scoreless on 0-for~ 
7 shooting, the first time he's been 
shut out in his 18 NBA seasons. 

Andrei Kirilenko scored 17 points 
for the Jazz, while Matt Harprlng had 
16 and Scott Padgett 10. John 
Stockton finished with elghl points 
on 1-of-4 shooting w~h five assists. 

Malone's previous career low was 
two points on Dec. 18, 1985, his 
rookie season. 

John Richard/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa freshman Jell Homer contests a lay up from senior Chauncey 
Leslie during the Black and Gold Blowout held on Nov. 2 at Carver. 
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SPORTS 
MI10IW. BASmBAU. ASSOCWION 
By The Auodoll8d PreM 
AII-CST 
I!AST£RH COHFEREHCI! 
Atlenllc DfoMiool W L Pet 01 
New.le<My s 0 1.000 -
OriMdo 3 I 750 
Philodojpi'M 2 1 1187 I 
~ I 2 .333 2 
..._,.. I 2 .33J 2 
Wlllf*1glon I 2 .33J 2 
-'lbllt 0 3 .000 3 
C-.1 DIYielon W L Pet 08 
AMra 21tJ/If1-
Chago 2 I tJ/If1-
o.ooot 2 I 887 -
lncleN 2 1 .887 -
New OriMnl 2 I 1187 -
a...land I 2 .33J 1 
Torot*> I 2 .33J 1 
-..... 0 2 .000 I ~ 
W£STE.RN COMFERENa: 
MldwMt Dl¥lelon W L Pet 01 
Delu 2 0 1000 -
Howton 2 1 1187 \ 
~ 21 .tJ/If1 
Sen Anlorolo 2 1 1187 
0.0..... I 2 .33J 1 ~ 
Utah I 3 .250 2 
.....,... o s .ooo n 
"-dttc DMalon W L Pet Gl 
Seallll 3 0 1.000 -
s-a- 3 I 750 
LA Laloera 2 2 .500 I \ 
Gdden s- 2 .333 2 
LA Cl<ppM 2 .333 2 
f'tiOenlll 2 .333 2 
F'l:lf1IMd 3 .250 2\ 
~o-
L.A aw- 74, Oei10ot 72 
Mini 88. s.cwn.nto 78 
Seallll at, Uwh n 
LA L.aMfs N . Por1land 115, OT 
TO<My-. ClelnM 
Chlcego AI T"""*>, 8 p.m 
loA-~ II -'lbllt, 8:30p.m. 
1.1...- at New J«My, 8:30p.m. 
Sen...,_ ......... 7 p.m. 
Gdden SIB'- II Oallel, 7·30 p m 
0etroot II Phcennl, 8 p.m. 

NAT10fW. HOCKEY LUCUE 
AllllmMCST 
!AST!:RN CONFERENCE 
All8ntlc Olv\olon W L T OL Plo OF 
PhMdetphia 8 I 2 0 I 8 42 
Pllllburgh 7 2 2 0 I 8 40 
New.J«Hy 7 2 0 0 14 24 
NY Rangels 4 8 2 0 10 32 
NY I'*- 3 7 I 0 7 27 
~ W L TOI.PtaOF 
&.!On 7 2 2 0 18 37 
~fi'NI 4 3 4 0 12 31 

01-. 4 4 I 0 g 21 
Buflllo 3 e 3 0 9 2e 
TOtCnlo 3 7 2 0 8 37 ....._ w L T OL Plo OF 
1ill1la s.y 7 3 2 0 18 44 
Cerolona 5 4 2 I 13 2e 
WuhlngiOn 5 B 1 0 11 25 
Aar'ldo 4 e I I 10 27 
AlWIIa 1 B 1 I 4 30 
W£ST!RN CONFERENCE 
c.mr.. Dlvtalon w L T OL Pta OF 
St l.oulo 8 I I 0 17 41 
o.!JOII 8 4 2 0 14 42 
a.c.uo 5 5 1 0 11 25 
~ 5 5 1 0 11 31 
Nulwtle I 5 I 4 7 24 
Nor1llwM4 w L T OL Pta OF 
~ B 2 2 0 18 40 
Colot.oo 4 1 4 2 14 31 
v.ncou- 4 4 4 0 12 31 
c.lgaty 3 3 3 2 11 31 
Edmonton 3 4 3 I 10 27 
"-ttffe w L T OL Pta OF 
Dallu 6 3 3 1 16 40 
L.a. Angelee 8 2 2 1 15 35 
Phoenix 5 7 0 I 11 28 
Sen JaM 4 8 0 I 9 29 
Anaheim 3 B 3 0 g 31 
TWo pc*lta tor o ...,, one pckll tor a tie and overtrne 
~-
Su...-y'eGamM 
~ 3, 8ullaJo 2 
St t..ou. 3, N. Y Rengera 2 
Oellu 3, O.lloll 3, tie 
Phoenix 2, NuiMIIe 1, OT 
Edmonton 4, Chicago 1 
Sen JaM 4, Anlhelm 3 
TO<My'a GamM 
CaigeJy at N.Y. tllandera. e p.m. 
VllnCOlMIIII Colonldo,B p.m. 
Mlmeoota at L.a. Arlgelel, 9:30 p.m. 

NATIOfW. F001IALL LIAGUE 
By The Aoooc~ ....... 
Allllmea CST 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
!aat w L T PctPF PI\ 
M..,.. 5 2 0 ,714 180 143 
8uflalo 5 4 0 .558 248 269 
New England 4 4 0 .500 208 165 
N.Y. Jell 3 5 0 .375 180 206 
South w L T Pet PF PI\ 
lrdanapollo 4 4 0 .500 180 187 
~ 4 4 0 .500 183 212 
JaclclorMIIe 3 5 0 .375 184 157 
Houston 2 6 0 .250 107 214 
North w L T Pet PF PA 
P1tllburgh 5 3 0 .625 192 160 
Clewland 4 5 0 .444 205 195 
Beltlmore 3 5 0 .375 138 162 
crdnnad 1 7 0 .!25 113 214 
w..t w L T Pet PF PA 
0.0..... 8 2 0 .750 207 170 
Sen Otego 8 2 0 .750 188 183 
Kanouc.ty 4 4 0 .500 259 240 
Oeldend 4 4 0 .500 228 188 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eeot w L T Pet PF PI\ 
~ 8 2 0 .750 221 118 
Wlll*lgeon 4 4 0 .500 155 191 
N.Y. Giants 4 4 0 .500 113 132 
Oalu 3 6 0 .333 t15 155 
South w L T Pet PF PI\ 
Tampa s.y 7 2 0 .n8 203 1011 
NewOrteano a 2 0 .750 258 2011 
Allan Ia 5 3 0 .625 187 138 
Carolina 3 5 0 .375 Ill 117 
Nor1ll w L T Pet PF PI\ 
GIMII e.y 6 I 0 .857 203 154 
Oelto!t 3 5 0 .375 158 220 
Chlr:tlgo 2 6 0 .250 152 199 
Mlnneoola 2 8 0 .250 188 230 
w.t w L T Pet PF PI\ 
San Fnmcioco 8 2 0 .750 203 184 
Arizona 4 4 0 .500 150 158 
Stl.olM 3 s 0 .375 188 172 
Seattle 2 8 0 .250 145 180 
Su...-y'o Gamos 
Oeltort 9, Dallal 7 
Alllnlll 20, Beltimole 17 
T.,_ 23, Indianapolis 15 
CinCinnati 38, HouSton 3 
PhBadelphla 19, Chicago 13 
New Ef9and 38, Buffalo 7 
Tampa B.y 38, M"'""""la 24 
Pill1burgh 23, CleYaland 20 
N.l'. Jet. 44, Sen Diogo 13 
St LoUI 27, Arizona 14 
WUhlngton 14, Seattie 3 
San Franciaco 23, Oakland 20, OT 
N.Y. Giants 24, Jac:bonvllle 17 
Open· DanYOr, Kansas Cily, Cerollna, New Orleans 
Today-. Game 
Moami at Green Bey, 8 p.m. 

IOWA MEN'S SWIMMING 
Individual reautto 
1000~ 
2. Haley 9:49.11 
200Freeolyle 
2. 0y.1:4431 
100 Becl<strol<e 
2. llwlleca 52.3, 
100 Breaatatroke 
2. Shelangoeld 57.78 
200 Bullerlly 
2. Snider 1:52.67 
50 Freeslyle 
2. Boyco 21.48 
IOOFrees~ 
1. Velleca 7.59 
200 Elackstroka 
2. clurca 1:52.75 
200 Breeatalll)l(e 
2. Luraau 2:09.04 
500 Freeslyle 
2 Gazvoda 4:42.13 
100 Butterfly 
2. Srlder 50.39 
400 lndMdual Medley 
I. Haley 4;06.28 
en.-Maler Diving 

MENS & WOIVIENS. CROSS-COUNTRY 

2. Gutierrez 280 58 
Three-Meter Diving 
I. Gutierrez 334.57 

~~Relay 
2 Velleca. rada, Stlder. Kazmlerczal< 3:25.87 
400 freest!elay 
2. Vlllleca. larczak. Snodor, Prada 3.07.04 
Individual Events 
1000= 2. Haley 9:4 .20 
200 F,_lyle 
2. Kazmierczak 1:43.45 
100 Backslroi<s 
1. Valleca 51 .41 
I 00 llreutalll)l(e 
2. Prada 58.26 
200 Butterfly 
2. Snider 1:52.62 
50 Ftee!ityle 
~21.31 

eterDMng 
1. Gutierrez 280.88 
100 Frees~e 
1. Valleca 6.37 
200 Backstroka 
2. Clurce 1:52.62 
200 Breulslrol<e 
2. Ptaanl<2:07.11 
500 Freestyle 
2. Gazo.oda 4:44.96 
IOOBunarlly 
I. Snider 49.58 
Thre.-MeterDivlng 
2. Klami 305.03 
200 ln<lvidual Madey 
2. Snider 1:54.21 
RalaC, 
200 edley Relay 
2. Vellaca, Brunson, Snider, 8<7jce 1:32.65 
200Freea~Re%z 
1. V.Reca, ca, mierczak, Prada (Iowa) I :23.49 

TRAHSACJJONS 
By TIM Aoooclatocl Proso 
BASEBALL 
A,_-Jcon~ue 
CLEVELAND I DIANS-Slgned RHP Jose Santiago. 
National~ 
MILWAUKEE BREWERs-Named But~egar 
ba~ and Mike Maddux pitching • 
BA LL 
National Baaketball AMOGIIdlon 
NBA--Finad Now Jeralt, G Jason KW $5,000 lor 
~=~a game on . I. 

National Football ~ 
CINCINNATI BENGAL lg\ed CB Reggie Myles 
to a two-year conlract. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAR5--Signed WR Kevin 
lockeH. Waived WR ~~las. 
OAKLAND RAIDER 'gn DB Ronald Curry 
from lhe prac1ice squad. 
TENNESSEE TITANs-waived DE KBYin Aldridge. 
~ L8 Brad Kaasell. 

EV 
N.tlonal Hoclley Luvue 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS--Anlg\ed G Jear>-
Francoise Labbe to Syracuse olthe AHL. 

Haw keyes hampered by injuries, hesitations 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Sometimes the wage for 
sports competition is blood. 

Hawkeye top-tier runner Matt 
Esche received six stitches after 
being spiked Sunday at the Big 
Tho meet in West Lafayette, Ind. 

Only 500 meters into the 
8,000-meter race, redshirt fresh
man Esche, with the fastest Iowa 
time of the season, went down. 

"I got knocked down three 
times by other runners," Esche 
said. "They didn't see me. You 
don't expect someone to pop up 
in front of you during a race." 

Esche couldn't furish the race 
and Iowa couldn't seize the day. 
The Hawkeyes finished in sev
enth place, 29 points behind No. 
22 ranked Michigan State. 

Wisconsin was led by last 
year's Verizon CI'OS!HX)tmtry Ath
lete of the Year Matt Tagenkamp. 
Tagenkamp helped his team to 
No. 1 in the Big Ten and its 
fourth Big 'Thn championship. 

Indiana, Michigan State, and 
Iowa kept their rankings of Nos. 
4, 6, and 7. Ohio State dropped to 
fifth, while Michigan and Min-

Hawkeyes lose In OT 
The Iowa field-hockey team suf

fered its second-consecutive over
time loss in its last game of the reg
ular season against Penn State In 
State College, Pa. 

The No. 6 ranked Nittany Lions 
defeated the No. 13 Hawkeyes, 3-2, 
ending the game In under four and a 
half minutes overtime on a goal from 
Heather Conroy. 

Penn State got off to an early lead 
after eight minutes, 20 seconds with 
a goal from Timarie Legel. 

At one point, however, the Hawkeyes 
held a 2-1 lead after Pattie Gillem and 
Sarah Dawson each knocked in sec
ond-half goals. Gillem now leads the 
team in points with 14 and is tied for 
first with Tiffany Leister with six goals. 
Lauren Edwards was credited with the 
assist on Gillem's goal. 

The lead did not last long as Penn 
State's Sara Cahill tied things up with 
under 10 minutes to play in regulation. 

The remaining minutes of the half 
were scoreless, forcing overtime 
where Cahill's goal, which came on 
the only shot by either team in the 
extra-frame, handed Iowa the loss. 

The Hawkeyes led in shots on goal, 
13-11, and in penalty comers, 12-10. 

Junior goalkeeper Barb Weinberg 
made four saves for Iowa. 

- by Brian Triplett 

AEIJ-IIOCKEY lOX SCOI£S 
"-"" ... 3, 1owa 2 ot 
Iowa 020-2 

--- 1 1 1 - 3 Scoring • Iowa (GIIam Ullll8d 11\1 EdWartll, 42:18; 
DIWion LNIIislocl, 56:50). "*"' Stala (l.agal-
ocl 11\1 Ecl<ort, 8;20; Cehlll M&isled 11\1 Martz, 61 :28; 
Conroy IWillocl by Martz, 74:18). Sholl . Iowa 13, 
"-m Slate11, Pwnalty comera - Iowa 12. "-'t Slate 
10. s.- -Iowa (GIIem) 4, Penn Sla18 {Znavich) 5. 

Hawk's defense shines 
despite losses 

The Iowa volleyball team suffered a 
pair of road losses over the weekend, 
playing for the first time without 
standout Renee Hill, who suffered a 
season-ending knee injury on Oct. 27. 

Despite the loss of their leading hit
ter, the Hawkeyes reaped top-notch 
performances from Amoreena Reyolds 
and Echaka Agba, who attacked for a 

nesota jumped to No. 2 and 3. 
Dlinois, Purdue, and Penn State 
round out Nos. 8, 9, and 10. 

"It was disappointing," sopho
more Thny Rakaric said. "But, 
we had great individual per
formances." 

Rakaric is referring to 
Stephen Traphagen and Ben 
Lloyd, who furished Nos. 6 and 7 
for the Hawkeye squad. Nor
mally, teams may field only 
seven runners. The Big Ten 
allows nine, and that gave both 
Traphagen and Lloyd a chance 
to prove themselves with sea
son-best times. 

Micah VanDenend and Joe 
Welter were the only Hawkeyes 
to finish with sub-25 minute 
times. VanDenend Led Iowa 
with a furish of 27th place with 
Welter close behind at 31. 

Esche pointed to the break
down of pack running, attribut
ing to Iowa's finish. The 
Haw keyes try to run together, to 
help push each other. 

"When one person waits and 
doesn't make the pass, it stretch
es a team out," Esche said. 
"Those hesitations kill you." 

Despite the missed opportunity 
for national rank improvement, 

the Hawkeyes remain confident. 
"It didn't help us or hurt us," 

coach Larry Wieczorek said. 
"We held onto our ranking." 

The Hawkeyes get a crucial 
two weeks to recuperate mentally 
and physically before regionals. 

"'t gives us time to shift focus," 
Weiczorek said. "And to recover 
psychically and help us tune up." 

Esche will remain on crutch
es until he feels healthy and is 
ready to run. 

Team haunted with an 
11th-place finish 

What seemed like a not-S<Hlifficult 
task on Nov. 1 turned into a nightmare for 
tfle Iowa women's cross-country team. 

The Hawkeyes traveled to West 
lafayette, Ind., for the Big Ten champi
onships with hopes of moving out of the 
last-place finish last season. Instead of 
moving up three or four spots, as 
coach Wayne Angel had hoped, ~ 
seemed the ghosts of Big Ten champi
onships' past came back to haunt 
Iowa. The Hawkeyes remained in the 
same pos~ion they ended in last sea
son-No.11. 

Michigan won the contest with 70 
points, and Michigan State placed sec
ond with 73 points In the smallest mar-

IOWA WEEKEND ROAD BRIEFS 

combined 48 kills In Iowa's 3-2 match 
loss to Purdue on Nov. 1. 

Iowa coach Rita Buck-Crockett 
said that while it is difficult to lose 
Hill's consistent play, there were 
positive aspects of the weekend. 

"The defense played very well, 
and Amoreena and Echaka had an 
excellent night [against Purdue]," 
Buck-Crockett said. 

It took the Boilermakers five games 
to defeat the Hawkeyes, with Iowa win
ning the second and third games. Iowa 
could not hold on to the lead in the 
fourth game, losing narrowly, 30-28. 

In Iowa's Nov. 2 outing with Illinois, 
the Hawkeyes' biggest opportunity for 
a victory came in game three. Iowa 
took a 26-23 lead, before the llllni 
managed to tie the score at 26 before 
pulling ahead for the 31-29 victory. 

Another solid performance by 
Agba was not enouQh for the 
Hawkeyes, as they dropped their 10th 
conference match of the season. 

"It was pretty disappointing to lose 
on Friday," Buck-crockett said of her 
team's loss. "It would have helped out, 
to gain momentum, heading into 
Saturday's match." 

-by All Noller 

Iowa swimmers lose 
to Indiana, Purdue 

The Iowa men's swimming team 
endured a disappointing weekend, 
losing to Indiana and Purdue. 

The Hawkeyes were defeated by 
Indiana In a close match with a final 
score of 162-138 on Nov. 1. Iowa 
claimed five first-place finishes and 
11 second-place finishes. 

Freshman Kevin Velleca set a sea
son-best time in the 100-backstroke 
(51.41) and the 1()()-freestyle {46.37), 
earning first in both events. Velleca 
was also a member of the 2QO
freestyle relay, which set a season best 
(1 :23.49) and finished first. Junior 
Jason Snider snagged first in the 100 
butterfly while setting a season best 
time of 49.58. Iowa's Roberto Gutierrez 
also claimed first in the 1-meter diving. 

Iowa's loss to Purdue on Nov. 2 
was more lopsided, with a final 
score of 194.50-104.50. 

I 
\, 

Trevor Haley, Velleca, and Gutierrez 
all secured wins. Velleca placed first in 
the 100 freestyle (46.76) while Haley 
took the 400 individual medley with a 
season best 4:06.26. The 3-meter div
ing belonged to Gutierrez with a score 
of 334.57. Iowa also took second in 
nine of the events. 

Hawkeyas roll over 
Crleghton, Iowa State 

The Iowa soccer team defeated non
conference rival Creighton, 1-0, on Oct. 
31 for their third shutout in a row. The 
Hawkeyes also knocked off intra-state 
rival, Iowa State, 3-1 on Sunday. 

Iowa goalie Britta Vogele notched 
19 saves on the weekend and now 
stands as the leader for most saves 
in Iowa history with 222. 

Iowa battled defensively with 
Creighton for the first half of the 
matchup w~h neither team able to 
score a goal. Midway through the sec
ond haij, freshman Kristin Zolle scored 
her first goal as a Hawkeye on an assist 
from redshirt freshman Katelyn Quinn. 

Vogele stopped five shots and 
now boasts the record of most 
shutouts in Iowa history with 12. 

The Hawkeyes played more aggres
sively than Creighton, tallying up 18 
fouls to the Bluejays' six. Both teams 
ended the game with 25 shots on goal. 

Iowa defeated Iowa State with help 
from star forwards. Quinn and senior 
Sarah Lynch. Lynch scored first In 
the game, and Quinn capped off the 
win with the second and third goals. 

Coach Carla Baker lauded her team's 
accomplishments. 

"We looked at the last four games 
and we said that we needed to win 
them all," Baker said. "We were able 
to meet our objective and I'm very 
proud of the student-athletes for 
accomplishing that." 

BOX SCOlES 
Iowa 1, CNiglrtan 0 
IOMI01 - 1 
C.-ighlon 0 0 - 0 

- by Kalla Low 

Scoring - Zolle (anlot by Quinn) B4:2312nd. 
~-iowa ('Jogelt), c~ (ll\ornploll), 
s-- \logele s. Thompaon e. Sholl on 00111-lowa 
14, CrelghiOrl 14. 

gin of victory in Big Ten cross-country 
history. The top two runners in the race 
came from Michigan State. Michelle 
Carson finished first for the Spartans 
and in the championships with a time 
of 17:24. 

Angel was disappointed with Iowa's 
finish because he knew the Hawks 
were capable of running better. 

'We have been doing so well, and I 
think they had a mental block," he said. 

"I do think they ran badly; the differ
ence between this meet and our last 
meet at Alabama was that they knew all 
these teams and they may have 
thought that last place was where they 
were supposed to be," he said. 

Sarah Arens was the Hawkeyes' top 
runner for the 11th meet in a row. 
Arens finished No. 58 with a time of 
18:58. The Hawkeyes' next best finish
er was Katie Donlon, who completed 
the race at No. 80. 

The meet mar1<ed the end of ltle 
cross-country season for the Hawkeyes. 
Although the season ended on a bad 
note, Angel hopes the Hawkeyes will 
learn from the breakdown. 

"Hopefully, we will learn to get over 
our mental block, and we will eventual
ly compete well at the Big Ten champi
onships," he said. 

-by Michelle Yong 

Women swimmers 
split weekend mee,s· 

The Iowa women's swimming 
team turned in a mixed performance 
on Nov. 1, with its 199-98 romp of 
Miami of Ohio being offset by its 
188.5-110.5 loss to Purdue. 

Purdue finished one spot ahead of 
the -Hawkeyes in last year's Big Ten 
championships, edging Iowa out for 
sixth place. And while Purdue still 
seemed to hold a slight edge over the 
Hawkeyes, Iowa did post six first-place 
finishes, four more than they managed 
against Wisconsin on Oct 25-26. 

One of the Hawkeyes' most eye
opening performances came from 
freshman Kelly Werner. 

Werner, in just her second-ever 
college competition, raced to a vic
tory in the 200-backstroke and just 
fell short in the 1 00-back, settling 
for second-place. 

The other swimmers to win indi
vidually were senior Erin Strub In the 
1 CO-freestyle, junior Christie Hooper 
in the 200-free, and sophomore 
Kristen Eide in the 200-breaststroke. 

Eide's performance was particu
larly noteworthy because the breast
stroke has been one of the 
Hawkeyes' weaknesses. 

Iowa was also victorious in the 
400-freestyle relay, and sophomore 
Nancllea Underwood finished first In 
the 1-meter diving for the second
consecutive week. 

- by Draw Manroe 

SWIMMING IDMDUAL RESUIJS 
11100 "-'Y1a · I, Erica Chancier (Purdie) 10:00.53, 2. 
Jennller Slduld ~) 10:04.&! 
200 ~. 1. CIYia1ie Hooper (leMa) 1:52.48 
100 becllltboloe - 1. lJoa Dolanolcy (PimJe) 58.70, 2. 
Kelly Warnef (Iowa) 57.40 
100 ~- 1. lildaay Lango (PurWo) 1:04.02, 
4. Kr1llln Elde (leMa) 1:07.62 
200 ~ • I, AuiiJmn Samplt (Pim.le) 2:D4.07, 4, 
Mcha Hempl'oll (Iowa) 2;08.30 
200 becbllolla . 1' Kellv Werner (Iowa) 2:02.32 
10 llwolyle . 1.ll'acy Ouohllc (I'IMWi) 23.99, 3. Eril 
Sln.b (laM) 24.32 

=~~t=.,~~~2:22.48 
100 ~. 1. Erica Chardar {Purruo) 4:5338, 2. 
Jennillr SiUllesld (leMa) • . 57.32 
100 ~. 1. Autum Sarr4>lo (P\m.le) 57.84, 4, 
Ancrea ~ (Iowa) 58.40 
400 lndMdull ~. 1. Jlnnl Bllr1 (l'Ur!U) 4:25.1M!, 
2. Jerorj1er SkDIMid (IoWa) 4:28.84 
400 "--VVt I'IIIV • 1, IoWa A (HIIegar, Hooper, 
Cociwln. Slnb} 3:30.58 
200 rnediiW ~1. PuoWe A t:41J.ee, 2. IoWa A 
!Werner, Haeger, sow~~ 
1-molor ... . 1. (laM) 282 40 
..._ tNria - 1. Carrior ~ {PlrtU) 
299 !IIi, 2. Nani3leo Undorwood (IoWa) 29t.Oo 

1/2 PRice BorrLes oF WINe 
MONDAY • 5-CLOSE: 

126 E:. WASHINOTON • IOWA CITY. IOWA 52240 • 319-881-1909 

~1 fREE DEI.Irtt.t; 
ICf-f!:t:fl!l 
702 S. Gilbert St. 

HOURI: , 
Moo Wed 11am-2:llam • Thn 11wn-3 30pm 
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MONDAYS 
Large 99 

1 Topping 
· • Delivery or Pick Up • 

nnerne 
Esth1890 IJirbN&M 

161 Highway 1 West • Gateway Center 

~ ... YOUR MONDAY 
NIGHT FOOTBALL 
HEADQUARTERS 

Kick-off 'HI the End 
of the a.ne Specials 

TONIGHT 
~THE 
IF U.S 

Doors open at 6:00 
Amateurs start at 7:00 

$10.00 at door • $7 .DO In a nee 

Coming Novsmbsr5 
thru Novsmbsr 9! 

• Miss Nud6 Pom World 2001 
• Miss Erotic Big Bust 2001 
• Best Undressed Iowa., 

Star of the Yfar 2001 
• Lusty busty'/7 
• Busty Hollywood HRnrnl!r"...,;;...~""" .... 
• Jenny Jones 9101 

wi 
FREE 

RuJes: F.ntn 
Thur day. No 
The decision. of 
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Some 30,000 runners from all over the world competed In the annual 
26.2-mlle New York City Marathon on Sunday. 

~Runyan finishes as 
f ~top U.S. woman 

BY HOWARD FENDRICH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - About 10 
:miles into the New York City 
:Marathon, Marla Runyan and 
;European champion Maria 
' Guida crossed paths, bumping 
' and stumbling a bit. 
: A short while later, Guida 
:dropped out. Not the legally blind 
!Runyan, who never had run a 
nwathon until SWlday. She kept 

1 
going, her fluid strid leading to 
the top U fiili h- fifth ov rail 

;behind women's winner Joyce 
1 Cbepchumba of Kenya. 

"I'm very pleased with how I 
:did," said Runyan, the first Par· 
:alympian to compete at an 
:olympiC!. "You never know if 

' you prepared properly, how the 
weather will affect you, how the 

' distance will affect you.• 
: With temperatures in the 40s 
; and a slight headwind, Bo ton 
•Marathon champion Rodgers 
: Rop overcame pain in his side 
: to finish in 2 hours, 8 minut.cs, 
' 7 seconds, helping Kenya gain 
its first sweep of the men's and 
women's title . 

Christopher Cheboiboch 
(2:08:17) - also second in 
Bo ton - and Laban Kipkem
boi (2:08:39) gave Kenya the 
first 1-2-3 men's finish for a 
country since the United States 
did ii in 1976. 

Olympic bronze medalist 
Chepchumba ran the 26.2 miles 
in 2:25:56 - and was first 

•across the finish in Central 
• Park, lx.'Cllu: th elite women 
• started about 30 minute before 
' th m n. Lo Angel Marathon 

champion Lyubov Denisova of 
Russia was 21 seconds behind. 
Olivera Jevtic of Yugoslavia 
was third, despite cutting and 
bruising her elbows and knees 
in a late fall. Esther Kiplagat of 
Kenya was fourth. 

Runyan was next in 2:27:10, 
36 seconds ahead of defending 
champion Margaret Okayo, who 
set the course record last year 
but had Lower back problems. 

Runyan's time was the lOth 
fastest ever in a marathon by 
an American woman, all the 
more impressive considering 
she's accustomed to running 
much shorter distances. She 
was eighth in the 1,500 meters 
at the 2000 Olympics, broke the 
U.S. record for the indoor 5,000 
in 2001, and won the U.S. out
door title at 5,000 in 2001-02. 

"I really ~oyed it- until 24 
miles," the 33-year-old Runyan 
said, laughing. "It surprisingly 
didn't feel as long as I thought it 
would. I felt very good even 
through 11 miles, 14 miles. The 
pace was conservative, and that 
was probably ideal for me." 

A degenerative eye condition 
known as Stargardt's disease lim
its her sight to about 15 feet, 
although she can't read a watch, 
for example, while she is running. 

Organizers arranged for a 
cyclist to ride near Runyan, 
telling her split times and when 
tums were coming. During the 
race, the yells could be heard: 
"We're approaching the bridge 
in 150 meters!" or "The pack is 
intact!" or "Your bottle is there 
at the end!- Runyan did have a 
problem finding drinks along 
the route. 

ON THE LINE 
The Daily Iowan 
Vote online al www.dailyiowan.com and pick 

the winner:. of Lhe~e college fooLbaJJ games and 
win 11 Dl T- hirt and a 

FREE PIZZA from Pizza Hut. 

Rul : bnttie mu t be . ubmitted by noon 
Thursday. No more than five entries per person. 
The de i ion of judges i. final. Winner will be 

announced in Monday' 0 1. 

805 lst Ave. 12 
Delivery cl 
Carry Out 

354-2211 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER: NICK BEST 
NORTHWESTERN AT IOWA 
ILLINOIS AT WISCONSIN 
OHIO STATE AT PURDUE 

MICHIGAN STATE AT INDIANA 
MICHIGAN AT MINNESOTA 
VIRGINIA AT PENN STATE 

MIAMI AT TENNESSEE 
IOWA STATE AT KANSAS STATE 

LSU AT KENTUCKY 
FLORIDA STATE AT GEORGIA TECH 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Safln beats Hewitt for 
Paris Masters title 

PARIS (AP) - Marat Salin won his 
first title of the year, easily beating 
Lleyton Hewitt (7·6 [4), 6·0, 6·4} on 
Sunday to win the Paris Masters for 
the second time. 

Salin closed the straight-set victory 
against the world's No. 1 player with a 
service winner. Hewitt seemed to show 
little effort during the second set in 
which he failed to win a game. 

"I have to thank the public, it was 
wonderful today," said Satin, who 
clapped his hand against his racket. 
"But I don't think the French want me 
to play well in a few weeks." 

The third-seeded Russian is almost 
certain to represent his country In the 
Davis Cup final against defending 
champion France this month. 

"Satin's been too good for everyone 
this week," Hewitt said. "He thorough
ly deserves this." 

Safin was a runner-up at this year's 

Australian Open and a semninalist at 
the French Open. This week, he 
seemed back to the form he enjoyed in 
2000, when he won the U.S. Open and 
the Paris Masters. 

In the first set, Hewitt lost the 
tiebreaker by netting a forehapd. Satin 
then blanked the Wimbledon champion 
in the second set. In the last two 
games, Hewitt stood still while Satin hit 
a backhand winner for his third-straight 
break. 

The Aussle ended snapped Satin's 
seven-game winning streak by holding 
serve in the opening game of the third 
set. But he was broken in the fifth 
game. 

Serving at 5-3 down, Hewitt sur· 
vived three match points. He moved 
ahead 30-Q In the last game, but Satin 
evened the score and closed the match 
with two service winners. 

Hewitt made only 42 percent of 
his first serves to Salin's 58 percent. 
The Russian also hit 40 winners to 
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Hewitt's 23. 
Both players will take part in the sea

son-ending Masters Cup in Shanghai, 
China, this month. At the elite eight
man event, Hewitt will try to extend his 
lead in the ATP Champions Race. 

Pllk wins LPGA tDII' title 
NARITA, Japan -Now Grace Pari< is 

rea<ty tor the LPGA season to end. 
Park won the World-Ladies Match 

Play Championship on Sunday, beat
ing Japan's Midori Yoneyama with a 
12-foot birdie putt on the 22nd hole. 

"It's been a long year," said Park, 
who has a victory in each of her three 
seasons on the LPGA Tour." I was 
waiting for this season to be over. 

"I played well in the first part of the 
season, but fell apart since August. I 
had been playing better since then, 
but just couldn't get over the hump. 

"I came here, played solid, except 
for today, hung in there, and won. I 
couldn't be happier." 

Yoneyama, ranked 15th among the 
16 Japan LPGA players who began play 

I 

SPORTS 

in the 32-woman field, blew a chance to 
end the match on the 20th hole when 
her 2-foot par slid by the hole. 

"I thought it was over then," said 
Park, who salvaged a bogey on the 
hole after hitting into the trees at the 
side of the green. "I guess I was get· 
ting a little tired and it was fortunate 
when Midorl missed that putt. But 
that's the way it goes." 

Yoneyama also had a chance to 
win on the 18th hole, but her long 
birdie putt stopped an inch short 
sending the players to extra holes on 
the Narita Golf Club course. 

Park dropped the third and fifth 
holes with bogeys, but closed the 
gap to one with a 6-foot birdie putt 
on No. 9 and tied it on No. 13 when 
Yoneyama missed a 5-footer for par. 

Pari<, the 1998 U.S. Amateur cham
pion as a freshman at Arizona State, 
also beat Japan's Mikino Kubo, 
Australia's Karrie Webb, and Japan's 
Yuri Fudoh en route to her third LPGA 
Tour title in three seasons. 
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iowa o 
Both teams struggled in the first 
half. The Hawkeyes got on the board 
first with a field goal by Nate 
Kaeding. The Badgers kicker Mike 
Allen tied up the game shortly after 
lor Wisconsin's only points on the 
day. Mo Brown and Dallas Clark 
gave Iowa two touchdowns. 

TO THE TAPE 

TOTAL OFFENSE 

t,__I...;_O_W...;_A _ _.JI405 yards 

215 yards 

RUSHING OFFENSE 

130 yards 

ISCONSIN 78 yards 

PASSING OFFENSE 

OQwA] 275 yards 

ISC NSIN 137 yards 

POSSESSION TIME 

BOX SCORE 

WI500N5IN 0 
IOWA 0 

IC8II.a ......... 
3 0 0 -0 
10 10 0 -20 

'm/A • Kall<ing 32 freld goal 
Yt1SCONSiN • Allen 26 field goal 
K'!NA • Brown 21 pass lrom Banks (Kaeding 

good) 

fldl ...... 
'm/A • Kaod111Q 30 fidd Ooaf 
trJWA • Cl.m 23 pass !rom Banks (Kaeding 
kklc tailed) 

IOWA WISCONSIN 
Flnt don 19 14 
Conlp ..... 17-30 11·30 
Slcb-loss t-11 3-25 
.... b-we. e.st 1-36 F......._ 1.0 1.0 ............,., U4 6-40 

IIDIVIDUAL STATS 
RUSHIIIG: Iowa, Lewis 25-81 , 
BankS 9-36, Cervantes 2-16, Team 
1- -3 .. Wisconsin, Davis 16-34, 
Daniels 4·18, Smith 4-14, Sergi 3-
6. Bollinger 6-6 Totals -Iowa 37-
130, Wisconsin 33-78. 
PASS•: Iowa, BankS 30-17-o-
275 Wisconsin, Sergi 8-17-1-84, 
Bollinger 9-2-Q-46, Daniels 4-4-4-
7 
RECEIVIIIG: Iowa, Brown 6-107, 
Clark 5-97, Jones 2-37, Hinkel 2-
23, Solomon 1-6, Lewis 1-5. 
Wisconsin, Orr 6-83, Williams 3-
45, Charles 1-6, Davis 1-3. Totals 
- Iowa 17-275, Wisconsin 11-
137 
NITti&: Iowa, Bradley 6-233 • 
Wisconsm, Morse 8-290 
RETUMS: Iowa, Hinkel 6-21. 
Johnson 1-Q, Pagel1-24, Cervantes 
1-9. Wisconsin, Williams 3-72, 
Simmons 1-o, Leonhard 1-10. 
Totals -Iowa punts 6-21 , kickoffs 
1-9. interceptions 2-24. Wisconsin 
punts 2-10, kickoffs 3-72, Intercep
tions o-o 

THE SCHEDULE 

Aug. 31 Akron W 57-21 
Sept7 Mml (()i) w 29-24 
Sept. 14 Iowa State L 36-31 
Sept. 21 Utah State W 48-7 
Sept. 28 @ Penn State W 42-35 
Oct. 5 Purdue W 31-28 
Oct. 12 Mich. State W 44-16 
Oct. 19 @Indiana W 24-8 
Oct. 26 @ Michigan W 34-9 
Nov. 2 Wisconsin W 20-3 
Nov. 9 ~ 11:05 p.m. 
Nov. 16 @Minnesota TBA 

QUOTES 

You hate to give them momentum 
with an easy touchdown. That's the 
way I felt at halftime. But we were 
still in the football game for sure. 
Iowa is surely deserving of being a 
top 10 team. 

Our guys like 
to hit. That's 
been a 
Hawkeye 
tradition, one 
that we're 
starting to pick 
up again. 

- Barry Alvarez, 
Wisconsin coach 

- Kht Ferentz, 
Iowa coach 

Cortez helps 49ers to OT win 
OAKLAND, Calif. CAP) -

After missing a short kick as reg
ulation ended, Jose Cortez 
redeemed himself with a 23-yard 
field goal in overtime as the 49ers 
beat the Raiders, 23-20, Sunday. 

Jeff Garcia and the San Fran
cisco offense held the ball for the 
last 6h minutes of regulation 
and all of overtime. 

Garcia was 25-of-36 for 282 
yards, completing 17 of his 19 
passes after halftime to keep the 
49ers moving relentlessly down
field. Terrell Owens caught 12 
passes for 191 yards, including 
several third-down grabs. 

The 49ers (6-2) won the coin 
toss and kept the ball for 8:41, 
with Garcia completing more 
than a dozen consecutive passes. 

Falcons 20, Ravens 17 
ATLANTA- Atlanta squandered a 

14-point lead but bounced back to 
wm its fourth straight over Baltimore. 

Michael Vick completed only 12 of 
24 passes for 136 yards. The second
year quarterback also was sacked 
three times, had negative yards rush
Ing, fumbled twice, and threw his first 
interception of the season. 

Cincinnati 38, Houston 3 
HOUSTON - Cincinnati guaran

teed its first victory of the season, 
then went out and routed Houston to 
get it. 

The Bengels were energized by a 
1 02-yard interception return by 
Artrell Hawkins and four touchdown 
passes by Jon Kitna. 

New England 38, Buffalo 7 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - A year 

after taking away Drew Bledsoe's 
starting job when both players were 
with New England. Tom Brady out
dueled his former mentor. 

Brady completed 23-of-27 passes 
for 310 yards and four touchdowns. 

Detroit 9, Dallas 7 
DETROIT - Jason Hanson's 43-

yard field goal with 48 seconds left 

helped Detroit surpass last year's 
victory total. 

Tennessee 23, Indianapolis 15 
INDIANAPOLIS - Keith Bulluck 

returned a fumble 61 yards for a 
touchdown, and Peter Sirmon's 
interception led to another score. 

The Titans managed just 198 
yards. but the defense made sure it 
was more than enough. 

Tampa Bay 38, Minnesota 24 
TAMPA, Fla. - Brad Johnson 

threw for 313 yards and a career
high five touchdowns, and the 
Buccaneers appeared virtually 
unstoppable on offense. 

Keyshawn Johnson had nine 
receptions for 133 yards and two 
TDs. Karl Williams, Rickey Dudley, 
and Mike Alstott also had touch
down catches for the Bucs. 

Philadelphia 19, Chicago 13 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Shutting out 

Chicago in the second half and stop
ping a final drive, the Eagles' stingy 
defense preserved a win. 

Hugh Douglas sacked Jim Miller 
on a third down from the Eagles 24 
with 17 seconds to go. Miller then 
threw a fourth-down pass to the end 
zone that was too high for Marcus 
Robinson. 

Pittsburgh 23, Cleveland 20 
CLEVELAND - Tommy Maddox 

threw two touchdown passes, Amos 
Zereoue ran for a career-high 111 
yards, and Pittsburgh's defense shut 
down the Browns completely. 

With their fourth-straight win, the 
Steelers took command of the division 
race and hit the halfway point looking 
better than they have all season. 

New York Jets 44, San Diego 13 
SAN DIEGO- The Chargers 

came dressed in their powder-blue 
throwback jerseys and left looking 
like powderpuffs. 

Chad Pennington threw for one 
touchdown and ran for another; 

Oakland wide receiver Jerry Porter catches a touchdown pass over 
San Francisco safety Tony Parrish In the first quarter. 

Santana Moss had a 52-yard punt 
return for a touchdown, his second 
in as many weeks; and Curtis Martin 
scored once. 

Washington 14, SeaHie 3 
SEATILE - Kenny Watson ran for 

110 yards in place of injured starter 
Stephen Davis, and Shane"Matthews 
had two touchdowns passes. 

Matthews was hardly spectacular, 
completing 1 O-of·27 for 114 yards 
with one interception. 

St. Louis 27, Arizona 14 
TEMPE, Ariz. - Marshall Faulk 

rushed for 178 yards, including the 
clinching 13-yard touchdown with 
1:53 to play, as the defending NFC 
champions won their third straight. 

.................••.•.•..•...•• 

Defense, Banks key victory 8 IJO U Uouversoly of Iowa 
lOIIi! C1ty Iowa 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lldHH -'CHf..'.\ 

IOWA FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

to-helmet crack from safety 
Derek Pagel just prior to half
time, and Sorgi aggravated a 
previous injury to his arm, caus
ing Wisconsin coach Barry 
Alvarez to turn to third-stringer 
Owen Daniels for precautionary 
reasons. 

"If you play on defense and 
you're not a guy who likes to 
hit, you're on the wrong side of 
the ball," said defensive tackle 
Colin Cole. 

The commanding perform
ance by Iowa's defense was so 
thoroughly frustrating that it 
completely forced the Badgers 
to alter their game plan. 

"We came in thinking we 
could run on them, but we could 
not," Alvarez said. "Plan B is if 
you can't run it, you try to 
throw. That didn't work, either." 

The Badgers managed just 
215 total yards against the 
Hawkeyes and became the sec
ond team in three games to fail 
to score a touchdown against 
Iowa. Wisconsin managed just a 
26-yard field goal from kicker 
Mike Allen in the second quarter. 

"The defense played great," 
said quarterback Brad Banks. 
"'t takes a little bit [of pressure] 
off the offense when they play 
like they did out there." 

Banks was nearly overshad-

Associated Press Top 25 
Record Pta Pva 

1. Ol<1ahoma 8-0 1,818 2 

,(~· 2. Miatni 8·0 1,804 1 
3. Ohio Slate 10.0 1,705 ll 
4T8Q8 8-1 1,56A 7 
5. Wlll\lng1on Slate 8-1 1,538 8 
8. Iowa e-1 1,501 II 
7 Geotgia 8-1 1,30ol 5 
8 Vlrgonla TICh 8-1 1,303 3 
9 Notre Oame 8-1 1,268 4 

10. Soutloem Cel 6-2 1.210 11 
11. Alabama 7·2 1,113 12 
12. ~sStare 7·2 940 14 
13. Michigan 7·2 899 15 
14. N.C. State 9-1 795 10 
15. Ol.gon 7·2 687 19 
16. LSU 6-2 &47 17 
17 Florida St. 6-3 561 18 
18. Colorado 6-3 .ae 13 
19. Penn Slalt 6-3 468 20 
20. Bowling Green 8.0 437 21 
21. Iowa Slate 7·3 372 22 
22. Pittsburgh 7·2 357 -
23. Florida 6-3 327 -
24. Colorado Stale 8-2 307 24 
25. Arizona Slate 7·3 155 18 

Olltet IMms recelvlng voln: Maryland 135, 
T..,_ 108, TCU &4, AlbJm 81, Boise St 
51, Minnesota 42. BosiOn Colege 28, Marshall 
10, UCLA 8, Georgia Tech 1. 

owed by the defensive effort, but 
his numbers hardly went unno
ticed. He finished the game with 
296 yards of total offense, 
including a career-high 275 
passing yards. He twice con
nected with wide-open receivers 
for touchdowns, a 21-yard strike 
to Mo Brown alone in the end 
zone near the end of the first 
half and a 23-yard toss to a 
streaking Dallas Clark midway 
through the third quarter to 
provide Iowa with its final score. 
He bas now thrown for 20 
touchdowns this season, the 
third-highest single season total 

by an Iowa quarterback. 
"He's all-Iowa," Fe rentz said. "I 

doubt we'd trade him for anybody." 
Kicker Nate Kaeding added 

field i,Qals from 32 and 30 yards 
out out finally missed his first 
attempt of the season from 27 
yards away. The attempt from 
the right hash mark sailed over 
the right upright and ended the 
junior's streak of consecutive 
field goals at 22. He had previ
ously missed an attempt in the 
Alamo Bowl in December 2001. 

"If he had to miss one, that 
was probably the right one to 
miss because it does ' urt us," 
Ferentz said. "When i counts, 
he'll be there." 

Kaeding said he felt fortunate 
to have made as many field 
goals as he had up to that point 
and does not feel any added 
pressure after his miss. He also 
said it doesn't hurt to have a 9-1 
overall record to fall back on as 
a member of the team. 

"This is truly a dream season 
for all of us," he said. 

The Hawkeyes, who remain 
just one of two undefeated teams 
in Big Ten play, along with Ohio 
State, have two games remain
ing in the regular season. Iowa 
will host Northwestern on Satur
day before traveling to Minneso
ta on Nov. 16. 

E-MAIL Dl AsST. SPoRTS EC>rTOA 

Tooo a-UIAMP AT: 

TBROMMEL0BLU£.WEEG.UIOWA.£DU 

The sequal ro Red Dragon 
Sile11ce of the Lambs 

(1991 . US) 
Mon·9pm Tue·:pm Wed·9pm Thur·ipm, 

Fn.ll pm Sat·11pm Sun·7pm 
last screenmg 11 11~ n 

The winner of 5 Academy Awards 
includong Best P1cture 

Skins '' II II, f, .t" 
(2002 USl 

Mo~-7pm Tue-9 30pm Wed· i pm 
las t screening 11 '6:0? 

Open1ng th1s Thursday 
Late Marriage 12001 Israel) 

Time Regained (1999 France) 

TlcUIS@ IR laiiiiCI· UW2U 
lltl'lllfi·IW.M .... .trt 

Vosol our webs ole for our Nov & Dec folms 
Pnnlcd calendars arc now av,lolable! 
Vostl www biJOulheatcr org for on fo. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Jennifer Klann 
• Ryan Megan 
• Kevin Mahler 

& Adam Thoma 
• Justin Clark 
• Cody Nelson 

1• Sky Audsley 

Oklahoma moves into No. 1 in poll 
• Lynn & Vanessa 

Partridge 
• Marcus Hartnett 

BY RICHARD ROSENBLAn 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

A shaky win by Miami 
against one of the worst teams 
in the country became a big loss 
Sunday - the Hurricanes are 
outasNo. l. 

Oklahoma replaced Miami as 
the top team in the Associated 
Press media poll, ending the 
Hurricanes' record run of 21-
consecutive polls at No. 1. 

Miami improved to 8-0 with a 
42-17 win over Rutgers (1-8), 
but it trailed by three points 
entering the fourth quarter. 
Oklahoma moved to 8-0 with a 
doprinating 27-11 win over Col
orado (6·3), ranked No. 13 
before the game. 

Miami takes over the No. 2 
spot formerly held by Oklahoma. 

The defending national cham
pion Hurricanes easily retained 
their No. 1 spot in the USA 

Pagliai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Stmdays until II :00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned B11siness for 39 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

2001 Press Citizen's Best #1 Pizza Pick! 

7bday/ESPN coaches poll The 
split No. l's, plus Nov. 2 losses 
by four previously unbeaten 
teams, could create a shake-up 
in the Bowl Championship 
Series standinp, which will be 
released today. . 

The BCS rankings will keep 
Oklahoma first, but it's too close 
to call for second between 
Miami and Ohio State (10-0), 
which jumped from No.6 to No. 
3 in the AP poll. 

$150 Bottles 
of Pab 

Blue Rib 
If you'd like to perfonn 

call Jay Knight at 338-6713 
Smoking and non·smoking 

rooms available. -----· 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington • No cover 

Orders to go • 351·9529 

Brake 
Special 

Oil : Coolant : 
' Change: Flush 

*14995 *1995 *4995 

FOOTBALL 

Moss arrested after 
Michigan State loss 

DETROIT - Michigan State tail· 
back Dawan Moss was arrested 
early Sunday and accused of drag
ging a police officer with his car fol
lowing a traffic stop. 

The 22-year-old Moss was 
charged with fleeing and eluding a 
police officer as well as ~lsde
meanor drunken driving and having 
an open container of alcohol. 

If convicted of all charges, Moss 
could be sentenced to as much as 
two years in prison. 

The arrest Is the latest blow to the 
Spartans, whose season has deterio
rated steadily since they started 2·0 
start and rose to No. 15 In the AP 
rankings. Their 49-3 defeat to 
Michigan on Nov. 2 was their most 
lopsided loss since 1947. 

Lou Henri 
Restaurant 

Open 
7:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

Everyday! 

Serving Breakfast & Lunch 
-Also Vegetarian-

630 Iowa Avenue 
(Three blocks east of the Old Capitol) 

"A good place to elll'' 
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lawl's D.J. Johnson breaks up a pass Intended for Wisconsin's Enrique Cook. 

- Adam Bloom/The Daily Iowan 
Jlftl'l Edgar Cervantes blocb for Jennelle Lewis. lewis finished with 81 rushing yards. --

\ 

Adam Bloom/ The Dally Iowan 
Hawkeyes Maurice Brown and Robert Gallery embrace after an Iowa 
touchdown on Nov. 2. 

Week 10 
Iowa 20, 

Wisconsin 3 
Nov. 2, 2002 

Derek Pagel Intercepts a pass Intended for Wisconsin's Jonathan Orr. 

Ed Hinkel takes Chuckle Cowans for a ride as he breaks free from a tackle. 
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Rangers goalie Mike Richter watches helplessly as Blues' Martin Ruclnsky scores Sunday. The Blues won, 3-2. 

Blues extend winning streak to 8 
ASSOOATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Scott Mellanby 
scored a goal and added an assist, 
and Doug Weight had two assists 
Sunday w lead the St. Louis Blues 
to a 3-2 vicwry over the New York 
Rangers. 

Weight. has 14 points in the last 
seven games for the Blues, who 
got 22 saves from Fred Brath
waite. St. Louis extended its win
ning streak w eight games and is 
unbeaten in nine. New York is 2-6 
in its last. eight games. 

With Eric Lindros in the penal
ty box, Me11anby intercepted a 
clearing attempt at the left circle 
and beat Mike Richter w the stick 
side at 6:03 of the third period for 
his third goal of the season. Lin
dros, who saw limited ice time, 
was benched the rest of the way. 

Brian Leetch lifted New York 
into a 2-2 tie with a power-play 
goal at 17:21 of the second period. 
Leetch pounced on the rebound of 
Ronald Petrovicky's shot and 
backhanded it inw the top corner 
for hi a first goal of the season. 

Columbus 3, Buffalo 2 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Derrick 

Walser's first goal of the season capped 

a rare third·period comeback as the Blue 
Jackets improved to .500 with a victory 
over the Sabres. 

The victory improved the Blue 
Jackets to 5-5-1-0 - the latest into a 
season they have been at .500 in the 
franchise's three years. 

Columbus weathered a 5-on-3 situa
tion for 2 minutes late in the third period 
with goaltender Marc Denis stopping four 
shots and Rostislav Klesla and Jean-Luc 
Grand-Pierre each blocking shots. 

Buffalo's winless streak was extended 
to six games (0-4-2-0). 

Stu Barnes and Jochen Hecht scored 
to give the Sabres a 2-0 lead in the first 
period, but the Blue Jackets fought their 
way back. 

Dallas 3, Detroit 3 
DETROIT - Jason Williams' power

play goal with 6:19 left in regulation gave 
the Red Wings a tie with the Stars. 

Williams tipped in a pass from the 
bottom of the left circle while Stars' for
ward Brenden Morrow was off for hook
ing. Nicklas Lidstrom and Pavel Datsyuk 
also scored for the Red Wings. 

Ulf Dahlen gave Dallas a 3-2 lead 7:30 
into the second period with a power-play 
goal. He put In a rebound for his second 
goal of the game while Henrik Zetterberg 

was in the penalty box for holding. 
Dahlen also added as assist. 
Datsyuk had given the Red Wings a 2-

1 lead when he tipped in a cross-crease 
pass on a 2-on-1 break 2:56 into the 
second period. 

But Mike Modano tied it 2-2 with just 
eight seconds left in the second when 
he put in a rebound from the slot. 

Phoenix 2, Nashville 1 , OT 
PHOENIX - Daniel Briere blasted a 

power-play goal past Nashville's Tomas 
Vokoun with 40 seconds left in overtime 
as the Coyotes earned their first home 
win of the season, beating the 
Predators. 

Vokoun had 43 saves, but couldn't deny 
the Coyotes on their eighth power play 
after defenseman Andy Delmore · drew a 
hooking penalty for wrestling Ladislav 
Nagy to the ice 3:32 into overtime. 

It was the Predators' second overtime 
loss in as many nights, following a 6-5 
defeat in Los Angeles on Saturday. 

Nashville, the only NHL team without 
an overtime loss (5-0-13) last season, is 
0-0-1-4 in overtime this season. 

Denis Arkhipov had a power-play goal 
for the Predators, and Landon Wilson 
scored for the Coyotes. Brian Boucher 
earned his 50th career win by stopping 
24 shots. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadlinr for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate 

I ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS COOLER WEATHER MEANS MIDTERM EXAMS $1500 weekly potential PERSONAL SATURDAYS DRY SKIN Make your parents proud. our circulars. For Info 
--AOU&.:--T-XXX_MO_VIE ___ S_ Noon-child care Try: can helpl Come to a FREE (203)9n·1720. 

6:00p.m- medilatloo Keanff's WOO<Jetfu/111 on Quantum Lea~g Systems. --------
Huge Mlellonl 321 Nol1h Hall HandCrHm Get better gradetl, take and re- $250 a day ~entlaV bartending. 

THArs RE~IfTAJNMENT (Wild Bllf'• c.te) Farvway, Hy-Vee, view notes 2x faster. Score high· Training provided. 1 (800)293· 
202 N lkln Paul's Discount & Soap Opera on tests. remember more. 3985, ext. 51 4. 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS www.karmltuom Learn how to leaml Accelerate :-:AC::-:A:::D=:EMY:::-o-;-:1 Ba:-:-rtan-dl::-ng--
Repalr Mrvice lor home stereo -------- learning and reading. Day, ~lng or WHkend 
componenta, VCRt, speekerw, NEW SONG Th~, November 7, 7pm classes available. Job placement 

decka, turntables, and EPISCOPAL CHURCH. Sheraton Hotel assistance our t1 priority· $991 

playerw. Warm, welcoming, amrmlng. Undquest Room fim~ad time tuition with student 
Fut, aflordable, lnd reliable. www.newsongepiscopa.org Can (666)472-8195 1.0 . Call Nowi1800-BARTEND 

805 2nd St CoraMtle 
(lnelde Hewlleye Alldlo} www.Bartendlnplege.com 

(319)354-9108 BIRfRRiGHf ADOPTION ACT NOW: Wort<from home. -- 1--------1 Mall order/Internet business. 
MOVING?? SEU UNWANTm HAPP1LY married couple 515()(). $7000 PT/ FT. 

FURNIT\JAE IN THE DAILY ofka F-l'rfKnan<y Tmmg eo much to adopt newborn. WIN Free booklet 1-38&-a63·1:t41 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. Conlldentiaf Collllldlng give lots o1 love, happiness and - .cloflerelnmotlon.eom 

~~~~ ..... -----------1 and Support security. Medl Legal 
No appolnbnent ~ paid. Please call Irene & 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fee based on income 
• Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 
• Call 335-8541 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

413 7 Wcstlawn Building 
Newton Road, Iowa City 

CALL 338-8665 1(8001871-4229. 
393 £.1 College Stmt 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendi! column is 1pm two days 
prior to public.Jtion. Items m.ry be edited for lengt_h, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
adverlisements will not be acc:Ppled. Pkase print dearly. 
~nt ________________________________ __ 

Spon~'--~---~~~-----------------
DafJ date, time---------------
Location 

---~~------------------------Contact person/phone _____ -=---------

EXPERIENCED walt staff 
"The Cage". Apply on parwon b&
twa.~ 2-4p.m. 220 E. Washington 
St. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openings: 

·Part·tlme evMings 
$7.()().'$7.501 hour. 
·P811·time a.m., $6-$10/ hour. 

Midwest Janitorial Seovice 
2466 10th St Coralville 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
338-9964 

GET INVOLVED 
Make a difference In this year's 
eiec;tlons. ICAN Is hiring actlvis .. 
to do tundralslng work with Its 
membert. We need anlculata 
people to wof1c on the phones 
and fight for: 
-tower prescription drug coats 
-campaign fonance reform 
·renewable energy 
-famiy farms 
Iowa Chlzan Actoon Ia the 
largest grassroots 
watchdog organization. Call 
(319)354-8011 to set up an Inter
view. 

LOOKING for weekend dispatch· 
er. Duties Include: answering 
phones. dlspalching calls. and 
some office wof1c. Apply In per· 
son at 3309 Hwy 1 SW, Iowa 
City. (319)354·5936. 

MOVIE extru and modelsl S350 
per day potential. All agaa and 
laces needed. No expe~ence re
quired. TV. commercials, film, 
print. Call 1(800)263.0174 ext. 
750. 

OFFICE HELP. 
Part-time, $61 hour. Oowntown. 
wtlaoOwinstontlao.com 

POSTAL JOBS $9.19·$14.32 
plus benefits, No E~p. 
For App. lnd Exam Info, Call 
1-B0().4195-55t4 Ext 2026 

* NOW HIRING! * 
DELIVERY SPECIALISTS 
• Eam $9-$12 per hour 
(Inc. tips) 

• Part Tlme and Full Tlme 
• FLEXIBLE Hours 
• Fun work environment 
• Must hal/8 own car, good 
driving record, and Insurance 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
• Start at $7 + Bonuses 
• No Experience Necessary 
• Willing to Pay More for 
experience 

• Fun Work Environment 
• Part Tlme and Full Time 
• FLEXIBLE Hours 

C1ll 331-0030 or atop ~Y 
S. Riverside Drive 

00 
HIRING BONUS 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per week 
• Friendly Work 

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly J'ily Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351-2468 

EOE 

6arn- 9pm' 7 Days t:) "" LAA . lJ 
UoftStudenta t1}UKfl0lt 

Local company Is filling 31 lrnme- Personal Com~anion 
dlate openings In our rustomer 

service/ sales dept. needed fore derly 
$15.00 base- appt residents. Temporary 

Condnlona exist, must be 18 position. 6-8 hours per 
·Internships available week. Light house-
·1 00+ acholarahipa work, ability to run 

·Flexible around claSS85 errands. Earn a little 
-Fun environrnentl extra $$ for holiday 

FIUilQ fut, so call nowl h · F 
M-F 1~5p.m. (319)341-9333 s oppmg. or more 

information, 
Gotleg•tudentwork.com/dl call Renee at 466-30JS. 

WANTED: 29 serious paople Oaknoll Retirement 
WOI1< at home. Up to $1200 pan· Residence 

NOW TAKING 
APPLICATIONS 
FOR DAYTIME 

SERVERS 
No experience 

necessary. For an 
opportunity for great $ 

tips, apply in person at. 
405 N. Dubuque St. 

North Uberty 
or call 626-7979 

FREE haircut With weave 
thrtlllgtl No¥tmblr with "-1 etlJ. 
ne. (31e)35t ·8788 
(Next to It &.!) 

!It 

STORAGE 

WIU DO Elq)en- , • I 

encad, mature, honellt and dt-, WOVINO?? 8EU UNWA~ 
pandllblt Reftrencts. S20I FURNIT\JRE! IN THE DAILY 
hour Cd &.an (319)!126-8743 IOWAH CL.ASSIFIEDS. ::_: 

RESTAURANT -tim&' $4000 full·llme. (800)208· E.O. E. 
~- 1~========~ 1 ..................... .. 

Restaurant 

HELP WANTED 

VOI.UHTeeRS INVITeD 
For a UniVersity of Iowa, College of Dentistry research 
study. The purpose of this research study is to evaluate 
the incidence of post-operatiVe sensiiMty associated 
with ceramic (wMe) dental restoration (i.e., filling). To 

participate, volunteers must be 18 years of age or older, 
in g<>o<Uexcellent physical health; and in need of a dental 
restoration on a premolar or molar. Volunteers must be 
available for five clinic visits and two phone contacts 

over a one year period. 
Please call the Dental Clinical Research Center, 

between 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m., for information or a 
screening appointment at (319) 335-7414. 

Compensation is available. 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan 
hae; openinge for carriere;' routes In Iowa City . 

Route 6eneflte: 
• Monday through Friday de:live:ry 

(Keep your weekend• FREEl) 

• No colle:ctione 
Carrier contests • - WIN CA5HI 

• Delivery deadline - 7am 
• University breaks 

E rn extra c:aehll 

1 -------

~ 
s~~'E; 
C§uas) 

Delivery Drivers 
Big Mike's Super Subs is looking for 
people to join our team as Delivery 
Drivers for all shifts. 

We offer competitive starting pay 
and advancement opportunities. 

Apply in person at your local Big 
Mike's Super Subs. • 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• 1 hr Ed Associate-Noon Supervlalon 
Longfellow 

• 4hr Ed A11ocllte-Speclal Ed-Hom 
• 6hr Ed Auocllte-BD-Longfellow 
• 3hr Ed Auoclat.2hr Clallroom/1 hr 

Playgrouncf.Lucas 
• 7hr Ed Auoclat.Speclal Ed-Sh mek 
• 1 Ohl'llweek Ed Altoclate • Special Ed • 

Wickham 
• 3hr Ed Alloc:lat.Speclal Ed-Lucas 
• 3hr Cla11room Aaaoc:lat•Roosev It 
• 7hr Ed Aaaoc:lat•1 on 1 MMD-South East 

Junior High 

Appllatloru may be downloaded 
from our~b Pa . 

omce of Human Ruource~ 
509 . Dubuque tretl 

Iowa CJty, lA 5U40 
-.lowaodty.kl:Z.Ia.u 

319-688-1000 
E013 

5_"--------- --------'--7 ______ --------
9 11 12 ____ _ 

13 14 15 16 -------- ------ ------17_---.:... ___ 18 _____ 19 20 ____ _ 

21 22 23 24 
------~---- ------------ ------------

__________________ Zip ____ _ 

Phone 
-----------------------------------------------~~--

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.04 per word ($1 0.40 min.) 11-15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4-S days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.64 per word ($26.40 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad <M!r the phone, 
or stop bt our office located at: 111 Commumcations tent r, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Houn 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

STORAGE 
CAAQU8!L M1NI·8TORA 
NfW bulk)ng Four IIZM 
101c20, f0x24, 10x30 
809Hwy 1 WMI 
354-2550, 354-t839 

OUAUTY CAAf! 
8TORAOI COMPAI 

Located on lht Corallfolle 
2~ hour HOUrily. 

AI llzM 11111llable. 
33H155, 331-()20( 

UITOR!AU 
Self llortge unlta trom 5x 
.seWrtty ttnotl 
-Concrtlt bulldlnga 
.Steel door• 
Corltvllle 6 lowe City 
tocllllonat 
937-35015 or 331.()575 

MOVING 
IIOVINO?? SEU UNWA 

FURHITURI! IN THE Do 
IOWAN CLASSIFIED 

STUDENTS: 
1 "'' move or heul tnyttllf\ 
ly IIMmoab/t !Iff . 

JW Htullng 
354-tll58; cell331·3 

$ 



local Big 
• 

STORAGE SPRING BREAK AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM THR 
CAAOUII!LMINI·STORAQI! fUN PONTIAC Grand AM SE tQ88. WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT BEDROOM NEW large two bedroom, two BEDROOM 
New building. Four alzM 5x10, Automatic, cllan, very gOOd con· bathroom. 412 6th Ave., Coral· 
t0x20, 10la4, 101<30 "' CI NQW! Guaranttt the dillon. $5200. (319)400-2410. ONE bedroom In a two bedroom ONE bedroom and two bedroom ONE bedroom aublet available ville, Laundry facilities, large :'"LA':'"R~Q':'"E~lh~ra-e--:-b-ed-:-r-oo-m-lo-w-n· 
eoe Hwy 1 WMI bMIIQ(lng brW pr!c;nl South aparlmanl. $265/ month, We81· epartmenl tor rent. Near cempua. January 1, $5001 month, HIW parlllng lot, on bualine. Available hOUse In Cora Mile, $875. Avail&· 
354-2550, 354-1&38 Padre, Cancun, Jemaloa, Baha· WANTED! Ultd or wrecked 11de. (3111)339-0436. (319)631-48811. paid. Call (319)338-17110 now. $75{)/ monthlncludee heel. ble Immediately. lincoln Real Ea-
--------- mM, Acapuloc, FIO<lda & cera, trucka or vana. Oulolc nil· No smoking or pels. (319)351· tale (319)338-3701. 

OUAUTY CARE M.,dl Qru TRAVEL FREE, malta and removll. ONE bedroom In two bedroom ONE bedroom walk-out base- 81101 or (319)351-eiOO. 
STORAG« COMPANY repa needed EARN $$$$ (319)8711-2789. apartment. 321 N.Johnaon. man! apartment. Nice light quiet TliREE bedroom Coralville. 

Located on the Coralville alrip QlJIIII! diiCO!Inlalor 1 + Available December. (319)621· nelghborllood. $49(1( month In· NEW two bedroom apartment. Large !Mag room, eat-In khchen. 2 BR luxwy condo~ 
24 hour aecunty 1...._ntiNK SUN we Buy Cara, Trucka 1390, leave a ma ... ge. cludee HIW. Newly remodeled. Eaatalde, WiD, garage, dac:k. Off-street perking. WID hook· welblde near UIHt; 

AIIIZM evallable. 11~578, dept.2121) Berg Auto Noo-amoklng. (319)354-5520. $750/ month/ negotiable. upe. $8401 month plus utilhles. 
338~155, 331-o200 www~akdllcountaoom 1840 Hwy 1 W•t SUBLET starting January, $35{)/ O""'N 1m edl 

1 
I Effie! (713)n5-0901. Available Oacember 1. (319)331· 

319·338-6688 month plut utilities. Close lo 1 bedroom/loft .... m 8 e Y· ency, 8Q66· (319)665-2478 
USTOAI! AU. __________ ,._...., _______ downtown. (712)548·8127 or downtown $425 plus utllhles, laundry and NICEST two bedroom currently ' · 

s.l atorage units ftOm ex to "8PAtNO IRIAK BLOWOUT" AUTO FOREIGN (319)621-1253. 
2 

bedroom/2 bath parking available. No pets. available. Hardwood floors. Re· ntREE bedroom, lower 
-Stburl!y tenc.1 LOWtlt prlcM & '""'t1pl (319)354·2233 (days); (319)631· furbished. Walking distance to 226 S.Lucas St., $9001 month. 
-Concrete bulldlng• Fr• meals and perliee 1tt2 NilAn Stanza Highway R 00 M MATE by Dental School 0548 (nlghtaancl Saturdays). campua. HJW paid, (319)356· HIW paid. Available Immediately. 

Promobonallntentivesloptions 
m tlable for any lease SI!J!ed 

between now&Oct. 1st WID, 
r::NJ, fireplace, private deck or 
patio, 18ft Wltlr, beautiful 
wooded area jo1ning palk. 

.Steel doora Book NOW.... mllee. New bftakl, new power 2 bedroom/! bath SPACIOUS eftidency with bath· 5933. (319)330-7081 . 
Coralville I Iowa City L.mlttcllnventory left IIMrlng hoM. Runa great. $8001 WANTED/MALE by Law School room, bedroom, and khchen. Call SECOND semester sublet. J---bed-roorn--, _tw_o_f_u_ll_ba_lh-_1 
IOCitlonal Mott RELIABLE" 15 yMrl IK· obo. (319)43().7879. b d 

No pets 
R-Matt Propertlft 

351·1219 :!37-3!508 or 33Hl575 ptrltnce Featured on travel MALE looking tor person to 3 e room close to Joe (319)354·5014. Huge, modem. Two bathrooms, rooms, two blocks from down-
,...~~ .... ----- channal, & MTV, 1tt4 Honda Chile LX. Manual, ahalll two bedroom apartment, downtown underground parking, balcony, town, fiVe minute walk to cam· MOVING SUNSPLASHTOURSCOM ~r wlndowW door locka, A/C, CoraMIIe, busllne $2351 month 2 bedroom/! bath In SPACIOUS one bedroom with on campua. (847)668·1462. pus, Includes balcony, A/C, dish- 1----------
-~------- 1-800-426-ntO AWFM ceaaene, 94K mllee, no plus electric and phone. North Uberty vauhed callings. AJC, dlshwash· washer covered parlllng laundry HOUSE FOR RENT 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANT£D ruat, alngle owner, good tlrea. (3!9)466-&815, leave meeeaQ!. er, dec!~. Available late Decem· SECOND _,., sublet. S.GII· down the hall. Large 11vk,g area, 1----------

f\JRNITUAI! IN THI! DAILY ----------l .o ........ ••ooo (31")621 ""57 • • · - ber or early January. $530. bert St. Huge, new khchen, two and more Incentives. Call ADt38. RENT REDUCED. Three 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 1t8PRINO Brtek Vlelllionat ~.,.'""' · • -vc • ROOMMATE (319)338-2838. bethroomt, balcony, under· .(319)351·9157. bedroom house, WID hookups, 

110% bMI prioetl Mexico, Ja· lttl Honda Accord LX. Light ground parlllng. (319)466-7455. A/C, oH-street parking, large 
STUDENTS: rnal(;a, Bahamu, Flortde, Te1(81. green. 5-lpMd, CD player, 821<, WANTED RENTERS. AUTO. UFE TWO BEDROOM CLOSE to VA, UIHC. One yard, no pela. Keystone Property 
IWIMmoveorhlutanylhinglocei·I Bock now and rec.lve fret per· $7500 (318)358-7561. Free quotes. SUBLET January 1. Benton from Dental Sclence Build- 1319)338-828S. 
ty. Ree!Mib!o 11u Ilea and meale. Campus repa OWN bedroom available In a GaHey Insurance Inc. 4·PLEX. Two bedroom apart· Manor. HardwOOd floors, WID, Three bedrooms. $960/ 

JW Hauling wanted! t.eoo-234-7007, 18M Toyota Camry LE. Auto- acrumpllous four bedropm 358.0111 ment Includes all tleclrtc kitChen, dishwasher, pall. Nice. $625/ plus utillliu Two tree 1"c_A_BI_N_S_on_t_he_rfv_a_r_n_aa_r_Lone_ 
354-8065' 0111331-31122 tndle.uumrnar1ourscom matte, CD player, highway 124K houH C/A, Palla Windows, carpeted, month (319)358·7453. spaces. No smoking. Tree. 18 miles from Iowa City. 

' miles. Excellent condition. • GrMtlocetlonl The "TREE ROOM" has laundry tacllrtles, parlllng, on bus Available now. (319)351-4452. Available Immediately. Lincoln 
APPLIANCE EARN a tree tnp monay or $57()()(obo. (319)358-6546. 530E.DavenportSt denly become available at route, Thlsunhlssque&kyclean, TWObedroomapertment Ree1Eatate(319)338·3701 . 

• • Light VIllage. Very large 701 20th Ave. CoreMIIe. Avail&· 1305 Sunset $5501 month. DUPLEX FOR 
RENTAL both

1
. MazatJ.n ExpreA Ia look· 111tt Toyota Corolla, CE modal. ·NN~ ~Cedlon& heee h~rdwood "oars unique apartment. Available now. ble now. $525. (319)351·2324. No pets. HIW paid. 

1ng or atudenla or organlzationa S·epeed, caaaene, loaded. 68K. • ew...., ling, 1319)33().7081 1319)53().9S08. RENT FIVE bedroom, two bathroom 
;.COM_;_P_A_CT_ralrlgt ____ t __ to IIIli our Spring Break pac:kegt 55250. (319)33Q-9141 . -Washer & dryer, microwave · 1118 IOWA AVE. Two bedroom house. OH·slreet parking, New 

ratora or rem, to MtXJOO, (800)~788. ·Parlllng. TWO and three bedroom close to downtown. Parking. TWO bedroom apartment for ADIIS. Two bedroom duplex. carpet. Available Immediately. 
=~~~~';'Big Ten RMtell, 2001 Muda 826. White, low Available Immediately menta, close to campus. se75. Available now. 1319)626- sublet November and Decem~r. Off-street periling. No peta. 5470 $12501 month. (319)341-7929, 
-,;;;.;..;.o;~------ JUST giYt us 2 hoUI1I of your milea, eutomatic, auperlor oondl· or second aemeater. (319)338·1144. 41101 1000 Oakcrest St. Secured bu11d· pi utTtl K 1 p (563)~95·5780. WEB HOSTING tome per W81fC unbl Spring Bnlak lion $12,990. (319)665-8040 or $3501 month. ing, underground garage. us 

11 88
• eya one roperty, --------

_______ _:, __ and travel f,..l South Padre ta- (3111)621·5045, (3111)331H1555, (815)344-5818. c•-·-tn. Pets ADI28. RENT NEGOTIABLE. month. (884)363-4108, (319)353- (
319

)338-6
288

. FOUR bedroom farmhouse for 
WEI SITE HOSTING land Cane Acapulco & Ma .,_. Two bedroom apartment, A/C, 527~ .. ADI28. Two bedroom rent with buildings ancl room tor 

sge.t yNr1 U.:, N u~ and Ju.i · VOLVOSIII $275 tnctudea H/W and electric~ ble Novemb4r. off-street parking, laundry on· newly remodeled off-street animals. ldeetlor hOrses. $10001 
lrdJdea. tt mega of apece, za . o I wanna Star Molort hal the largett 118- ty. 1100 block of Iowa Ava. site, pets negotiable. Keystone TWO bedroom apartment lng, no pets, ~menltles vary. month. Right off a main highway, 

88 e-mahcoouf1ta. go? Huge ~n·•~e partlel and lectlon of pre-owned Volvot In (319)936-2184. EFFICIENCY /ONE Property (319)338~88. sublet, November free. $580 RENT REDUCED! Ke tone fifteen minutes east oflowa City. 
bes1 prioet rfencly help- Mllem Iowa Wt warranty and HIW lnctuded. On bustlne. $100 p 1 ya Available November 1. Call and 

1 Oomaln Regctra~IOili ltlnller, 80().821·2178 or e-maK service what we een 3311-7705. BIG ROOM In house for 2nd se- BED R 0 0 M ADCI830. Two bedroom, laundry bonus. (319)335-6455 roperty (
3 9>~88· leave message (563)724-3725. 

www.glam.net lnptntoOinertlaTourt.com metter, Free parlllng. $3801 facility, off-street par'King, CIA, (319)33!1-1595. bedroom duplex. Two ---------
---(liiem_.m-·,.•52-.4 ___ 1 AUTO PARTS month plus utilities. Close to NICE one bedroom apartment 110rne with decks. M·F, 9·5. from Hickory Hill. W/0 OPEN Immediately five bedroom, COMPUTER SPRING BREAK 2003 ~ now downtown. (319)887·5459. sublet In North Liberty. (319)351·2178. TWO bedroom apartment. Janu· $650 plus utilities. fiVe bathroom farm house. Just 
,.,..,.,.,..~~----,.__,-- l lflOOIOrtd by Studenl Expreul PAOMPT JUNK CAA NC, dishwasher, ary sublease, Close 10 campus, November 1. (319)351· outside of Iowa City on Herbert 
FOUA NEW PCa. $400( ltdV Cencuo, Acapulco, Mazellan, Ja· REUOVAL. Call338-7828. OWN room In co·ed house. deck, WID on·sila. ADI89. RENT NEGOTIABLE. on free shuttle line. $5501 month. Hoover Highway. s1800 per 
~. Mustltn (318)887-:!878 rnaiC8, Bahlmaa, South Padre, TRUCKS Close--ln. WID, dishwasher, fire- Available now. Two bedroom apartment, Corel· <31 9)34HOOI. month, W/0 hook-ups. Fireplace, 
---------' Las Vtgel, Florida, and tblza· place, parking, $320 plua utilltlea. $4751 month, plus deposH. ville location, fireplace, off·atreel TWO bedroom available NOW CONDO FOR RENT deck and patio. Contact Wendy 

USED COMPIITERS Book •rty and get FREE t""• T'""'ll pick·up 2WO. "~ra (319)888-931~, llave meaaege. (319)551·1825 parlllng. Keystone Property Oct be FRE I ' at (319)354·2233 tor showing. 
J&L Computer Company .... .,. ""' (319)338-6268. r 0 r E Nice two bed- DR. Sublet. 

1528 S Dubuque SIIMI MEALS! Student Expr- ~PM" Clb, ~lnder, 5-lpeed, 711,000 ROOMMATE needed. Apa""-1 SPACIOUS, wall furnished. oorn apartment within one block bedroom, two bath, flre- SUBLET fully furnished three to 
(319)354-8277 lOri the BEST PARTIES and It miN Air, topper, ladder rack, on South Clinton. $275 per Close, quiet. $5901 all utiiHies ADI98A. REDUCED RENT of Dental School, UIHC, and 

---------· NOW HIRING uJarled Salalpto- btd liner, new llr•. Stored vm- month. Three btock8 from cam- paid. (319)338-4070, (319)40D- 1100 OFFI Large two bedroom Carver-Hawkeye Arena $540/ two stall garage. All appll· lour bedroom. Manville Heights. 

HOUSEHOLD pte, Campus Repe, and On-art• ters. EKotllenl. $73001 obo. pus. (319)688-5044. 4070. apartment With otflce/study, month. CIA, dishwasher.' on·she Sli;;c~~~ ~~~~~~= (3
1
9)356-

1
54

7
. 

Slaff, Contae1 (3111)351-3963 1·3/4 bath, across from City laundry, cata okay! (319)321· furnished tor additional lee. -nt-REE--bed-room--on-e_be_t_hroom-

ITEMS wwwatudtnleJCprNa.oom or SHARE great two bedroom ADU2. Kltchenane. Close to Parll, near downtown, A/C, om, 7366. 
1~787·3787 for deleKe GREAT little fl4Ck-vp, 1998 Toyo- apartment. Own bedroom and campus and downtown. M·F, g. HIW peld. Keystone Property 1---------- (319)335·1119, ask I~ O)in or up-stairs; downstairs: family 

~W~A~Nl'~A-::SO~F-A?~DMII~-7 ""!T_IIble_? I ~---------! .. Tacoma SRS extended cab, bathroom. Weetalde. Free perk· 5. (319)351·2178. (319)338-6268. bedroom. No pets. $5261 (319)354-5619 for view~ng. room, laundry, one full bathroom 
Rockel"/ VIIi! HOUSEWORKS SPRING BREAK 2003 outllandlng condition, custom lng. Buellne. (319)337·6850 or month. Available November 17. ADI110 NEW CONSTRUC· and studio. Fully equ!pped. 1228 
Wa'vt got 

1 
ltora lui of ciMn Trtvel With STS AmerfcN 11 canopy, rhino lining, great~. (319)821•1823. ADI307. One bedroom apart· AVAILABLE o-nber 1. Two November rent negollable. Call TIONI T:..O and three bedroom 3rd Ave. Iowa City. $9501 month. 

5-epeed, zwo, economy. ment. Downtown location. CIA, bedroom, one bathroom. Dish· (319)888-3177 after 6p.m. (319)354-6880. 
~- tumoture ptu• dllhQ, StudtntTourOpemor. (319)338-e100. SHARE two bedroom apartment dishwasher. s715, HIW paid. washer, WID, flreplace, parlllng. condo, close·ln westside, secure---------
np., lampe and Oilier houll8- Jamace, Cancun, Acapulco, ~ ~~'!"""'"""---------· l with garage. 1-1/2 miles from Available October 1, Keystone North Liberty. $590 plus utilities. bedrooms avaNable now. parking, balconies, very upscale, ntREE bedroom, great location, :. =-~~ c!. Bel~~::~~~~ fret! ROOM FOR RENT UIHC, WMtskle, $315 plue 112 Property, (319)338-6268. (319)665·6089 or (319)351· $542/ month. S.Johnson St. No large, WiD, new appliances, claan, WID, CIA, basement, ga· 

_,..... ,.,... utilhlee (319)351-1731 8404. petS. (319)466·7491. e~allabla October t . Call tor de- rage, off·streel perking, qualified 
IIQM'otnla lnformatiOiliRMtMltlona I ·N-O_N_S_M_O_K_IN-O-,-qu_le_t_, -c-1o-se-, · · EFFICIENCIES AND ONE. bed· tails, Keystone Property pels. Available now. (319)530-
HOUSEWORK!I 1~9 or wtl fumlahed $330- $340 own SUBLET lor 2nd same&ler. Own rooma available now. SlariiOQ at BEST campus location. Spa· VERY close to campus. Two (319)338-6288 ext 12 or 13. 4693 please leave message. 
111 ~ 0. www atatravel.oom . ' $452. All locations whh·ln walk· d bed AIC .... bedroom $65{)1 month Rent dis- -:--~--~--=--- 1 

beth $3951 utllrt~ta included bedroom In two bedroom apart· I dl N pets ous two room. • pao~llg, . ADI24A REDUCED RENT AND ---------
;.;33&-435-..;;;;;;.;,7-------1---------- (319)33&-4070, (3111)4()()..4070. mant. Very close to campus. (~9)4~~~~ campus 0 · HIW peld. $550. (319)35&-5900. counted tor one pera~. HIW SECURrTv DEPOSIT WITH AP· THREE bedrooms, three bath· 

Mise FOR SALE SPRING BREAK to Mexico (319)351-3354. · paid. New carpet, new pelnl, naw PROVED APPUCATIONI S a· rooms. Muscatine Ave. Fire· 
• with Mazatlan Expr .... AFFORDABLE rooms, qu~tl , EFFICIENCY, downtown, off· BIG TWO bedroom, 1030 sq.fl. appllancee. Quiet non-smokers c p placa, laundry, busllnes. $10001 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- (800)36&-4788 Mchenette• 111 utiiHiet peld TWO bedrooms avaHable In a lllrtet perking HIW paid $400 1·!12 bathroom, $570, 112 No- without pets please call E";: two bedroom condo, FREE month plus utilities No dogs 
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII http/ /WwW mazup.oom . $255· $375, (3t9)33HI555 or three bedroom 2·112 bathroom (SIQ)338-0291i • . vember free. Storage, no pets. (319)338·3975 or (319)330- TEND~D BASIC CABLE, 1319)338-3071. . . 

{319)321·2550 eublel. Available January 1. • Haywood Dr. (319)337-7392. 1096. ~ lo Kirllwood, C:A, cab ne- 1 _________ _ 
WORD --------- W811skfe, $2581 month, heel and EFFICIENCY· quiet, cute, got1abla, water pe1d. Keystone TWO bedroom+, one bathroom. 

:=IC~~~~ uftwnate AVAILABLE tor fal; mens only cable peld. (318)248-1524. floors, parlllng. $460. Iowa Ava., ~~~AL~!~~E, ~~:0:0 
a:: TH REEJFOUR Property 1

319
1338-

8268
· Garage, large yard, and CiA, 

PROCESSING VlcabOn In Cancun Bahama• dorm etytt rooma $250 ptua TW November 16th. (319)358-7388. menb $575-$600 Available lm BEAUTIFUL, spacious three Hills, Iowa, Available November 
____ ..;;,.;_;_;:_ __ , Maza.tltl" Acapu~ Jarna~ eleclncNo. ThrM blocksF -~~down· bl 0JbedroomslinS3houae25/. Avallah· GREAT location! 115 mediaiely Water Paid CIA bal: BED R 0 0 M bedroom, 4·1evel condo. Lots of 10. $700/ month. SouthGete 

WORD CARl! ' p ' town pets. or .. .,.....ga can e anuary • mont . ' · • amenities two car garage Management (319)339-9320 
• (319)M5.6333 and morel IIDQM Include llr· K~ al (319)331-4448. Greg (319)337-1!255. St. One beclroom cony, free parking, laundry on· ADI107. Three bedroom apart· ' · ' · 
: n- toonatmg, lara, 7 niQhle hotel, FREE $820 H1W Include. One lite, pool, busllna. Call (319)351· ment, full bath and master beth, _13_1_9l338 __ -4_

77_4_· -----
~~~tr:n:c:"fl:an~;,z:;;::;,·--- fOOD, FREI! DRINKS and CATS. wtlcomt. Unque rooma In APARTMENT from Pappajohn, Pentacrest, etc. 4452, (319)351-2451. newly remodeled, new carpet, CORALVILLE SPECIAL OFFER 
-:PROFESSIONAL 150"\ ~ Pnoe GtarantNI hlatoncal senlng North aide. Call (319)351·9595. DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS large, south side, CiA, WiD, $550 PLUS UTILmES 

REPS WANTf.Dt Organize. 15 Laoodry. (318)33().7081 . FOR RENT IDEAL locetlonl Spacious, bright· 335-57&4; 335-57SS large windows. Keystone Proper· FOR 3-MONTHS 

SERVICE 
fritnde and get hooked up with 2 DORM ....... room th 1 k. ly-lil efficiency at 315 E.Daven- ..mall ty (319)338-6288. Luxury two bedroom, one bath· 
FM£ TRIPS and VIP b'Mtmentl fridge ··•- WI s n 1,2,3,4 BEDROOM port $425l month Off-street : room. Garage. No smoking. Re-

--=~-----: Allo eam extra cull and bonu. • and II\ICrOWivt In each Waiting 1181 for Fell 2003 rktog La nd A . 'fable J daily·lowan· ADt78A. REDUCED RENT! bate possible Pets negotiable 
WRniWEOOOR prlzM ,_for prornolng 1..-n Shared ~troom. $260 ·517 S.Unn St. : 1 . 319u ~": an- classifledOulowa.edu Three bedroom apartment, 1-1/2 (319)621·500 or (319)5ao: 

., Fret coneullllionf SludtriiQy com\ . pfua elec:tnc, parkJng and laun- -720 $.Dubuque St. ry . ( )'I · DEPOSIT PAID. Two , bath, close to Ul Hospital and 2321. 
WO<dtrnylht081111h1r*.M1 Cel1.f00.293-t443 or .mal dry, no pets. Cal (319)354-2233 ·Harlocke St. Condot JANUARY 2003. NiCe one bllhroom apel1mant on Kinnick Stadium, CiA, om, ---------
CII Bnan. (3t8)3»QSS IIIMO~com daya or (319)631-<1548 nlghla ·New nice, close to campus and dose to hospital and Ave. HIW paid. Laundry facilities. deck, only $200 deposh upon ap- N.EW two bedroom condo. W/0, 

~~~W~orci~A::-:::::·::bo!l::.:,__ and Saturdayl UIHC, tr111, pellong, and laundry. Quiet, oH·streat parking, $5651 month. 1319)354-8705. proval. Keystone Property dishwasher, CIA, ~~~udes ga· 

WHO DOES IT WANTED! SPRINO BREAK· JANUARY FREE. Avabble Jan. RAE-MATT PROPERTIES line. CATS ALLOWED!, {319)338-6288. rage. $655 plus ut1hties. Call 
-===~~~- [RSI Sun Coaat Vlctlona wanta uary. $315, uliliiiM peld. 5 ml· (318)351-1218 mon

8492
th. Call Natalie: (319)341 EMERALD COURT APTS has AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY l ·(-31_9)_35_1_·6820_. ____ _ 

CHti'PfR'S Tellaf ...._ to aend you 00 Spnng er.tk Fu-'-".... two bedroom sublets available ONE CiA I Men' _...,.. I nutet to downtown. ,_,... ADI208- Enjoy the quiet & ralall . October 28 and November t . Hlttorlc Prtttrvatlon bedroom. ' sundry, 
• end __, .. ...,.,rona, 2003 to Cloc:un, Acapulco. Ma· Femllt (3111)337-2534 1 LARGE Award Winner! bus, and parlllng. One mile from 

20"4 cftloou1t 11r4t1 tlllder1t 1 o zallan. JamaiCe or the 8ahamu n the pool in Coralville. Efflclen.. $575 Includes wa11r. Laundry on· -----·--· 
~ n.-o...o NEED TO PLACE AN AD ciet, one, and two bedrooms. floors, pets, &Ita 24 hour maintenance. Call Nothing like~ In Iowa Chy Brand UnNeraity. No pets. $475 plus 

,... • ...., a. 128 t/2 Eut tor FREEl Calf Ul now at 1.eoo. 1 ? Some with flreplace and deck. month, utilities 1319)337-4323. n- large three bedroom, two utllrtlea. Available November 1. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

DOZENS OF MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE 

"" price range• 
lhru-out the area. 

Vlalt our Wablltt 
tor a complete listing 

that includes the 
features and phOtos 

of each horne 

www.ldaellatlng.com 
K.I.S.S. USTING SERVICES 

(319)645-15t2 Wuhlngton St'"" Olaf 351· 7115-47118 or tnlllll us 1\ COME TO AOOM 111 La·-"ry t&~"ity, off 81_... ~"'""' rent free. Call (31 bath penthouse with beautiful (563)263-5374. 
1129, MIM0auncoutvac:a1Joolcoml COMMUNICATIONS CENTER '""' -• '""' ,....,..,. =-:-~----:---FOR DETAILS lot, awimmlng pool, water paid. LARGE one bedroom apartment GREAT apartment on busllne. view of campus. Rent discounted TWO bedroom, one bathroom. I ---:-UO-B-ILE_H_O_M_E_LO_ts-__ 
.. LAlli ALTERATIONS GARAGE/ . M·F, 0.5. (3t8)351·2178. $650 includes all utilities. ParklnQ Sublet through July. Available for one or two person c;xx:upancy. Coral Court Condos. Flreplace, available tor rent. 
• 41&-lo:Je ONE room In five bedroom 11 bl B 51 A .1 ble January 1. $5601 month, HIW Oulel non-smokers wnhOut WID dishwasher garage CIA 
• 1413PtneSt toor;aCiry PARKING house, clota ln. Call Auatm ADI36. One and two bedroom !~. ~l19l~~r\oei. vale pald.(319)339-7567. call (319)338-3975 or $67S. Call SouthGate M~nage: At!::,'oo":e1:::::'::iauu 

10.5p.m ddy (319)35+7065. apa""-1, wett aide, off-etreet LA 1096. ment (319)339-9320 ~~~~ ..... · _;_, __ ,-
00

-WNTO--WN--GARA--Q-E-With--au-- periling, laundry, playground, LARGE one bedroom. HIW peld, RGE two bedroom ap~rt· • · HOUDAY UOBILE HOMES MIND/BODY ROOMS. $300 and up. Walking garden apob, Wlllking distance to room for two, pets allowed close manta at 2260 9th St., Coralville. DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS TWO bedroom, two bathroom, North liberty, Iowa 
::0:::~~------I I~IIC 7~· $751 month distance AI utlhllet ptld Cal U of I Hoepdal, cats negotiable, to campus, move-In ~r Available now. All awtiances, 335-5784; 335-5785 underground parlling, Eleveator, 319-337·7166or319-;626-2112 
MOY YAT VINO TSUN Kung Fu ( )4e&- Robin (318)838-3931 . RENT NEGOTIABLE. carpet ex· 21 or sooner II needed. CIA, reseNed pe11<1ng. No pets. .mall: large deck. From $9951 month. ---.------
cal now Cte.t~ lonMg tra $35. Keystone Property (319)338·5256 $575. Ask about shOrt term dally-lowan· Westside. Call Mike VanDyke NEW sect1011al horne. Three bed· 
(319)33t.t2!t GARAGES AVAILABU! 20x10. SLEEPING room, dotH~. Avaij· (3111)338-8288. ' leases. (319)351·7415. ctasslfledOulowa.edu (319)631-2659. room, two llalhroom .$34,1100. 
=~:-------- Cd SoulhGeta Management lble lmmedlallfy Plr'King WID LAROE, bright effiCiency down· Horkhllmer Enterprleea Inc, 
I'ILATEI claaltl lt Anatoly'a (3111)3311·9320. on-ell• No amoklng, no pets. AVAILABLE NOW. town. Available January 1. $4751 LAROE two bedroom, new car· DOWNTOWN locallon, three TWO bedroom. WID, dishwash· Mon.· Sat. 8a.m.-8p.m. 
Spa, lieD '*'PtUIIC -o~~. $270, eU ut1lftiM paid (319)356- One, two, three and tour bed- month Includes water and trash. pet, on busllne, $4951 month. bedroom at 613 S.Oubuque 51. er, newer carpet. Available lm· Sunday 10a.m.-8p.m. 
foot raflexofogy FOf tn~omwuon AUTO DOMESTIC 9488 room apartmtnla. Downtown, (319)34H861 . (3!11)336-2429. Available 813/02. $1000. Lincoln mediately. $5501 month includes 1-800-832-5985 
ed (318)JS4-35311 near clusea. Call (319)354· LOWER le tw bed ~h Reel Estate (319)338·3701 . water. (319)330-7368. Hazleton, lowL , 

19t0 B1ut Gto Priam ntAEE b1oc:11a ftOm downtown. 8331 MOVING? SELL UNWANTED ver o room w TRAVEL & 5...-c~ 33 W'G AIC 1 EliCit room hu link and tr1dge. FURNITURE IN ntE DAILY WID •. attached carport. HIW paid. DOWNTOWN three bedroom, ~~~~~~~----------
4-dool, ,_ ,., .. : MW-:::: Shared k~chen and bathroom. EXTRA large two bedroom with IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 15 mmutaa to Amana and Coral· ~e bathroom apartment. Spa· REAL ESTATE 

ADVENTURE 8Ift G Clr1$
1
81XY $2.50 plua electJ1city Malea only aunny walk-out deck 5525 Alao ville. $500. If Interested call c10us. Bay windows. Available 

~::=:::;::=::::::::::=:::; (3te'-~.., obo. Cal (319)354·2233 . , avallableonebedroom , NEWER onebedroomapartmant (319)626-4656. Januaryt. (319)341.&225. PREVIEW 
~ ,.....,..._ • · ctoae to campus. $669 plus alec-

·--------- TWO blocks dowrrlr1Nnl ct- (319)35+11182. trlc. Call (319)354·8331. ........ ~---~----------- ------------------

~~~-~~~~~··· 19t0 Buick Century, 108K rniiM, Roomtng houM. P11V1tt room, HANDICAP apartment available ONE bedroom Coralville Peril AUTO DOMESTIC r" 1 aulomlttc, AJC. CNiae, CD. new I ahera 114 hoi-. with three oth- II Parkslde Manor In Coralville Ptaoa apartment, Water heel In· -------------------1 
1 !Irati balta, QOOd con4•tl0n. era 52851 month plua 1f4 utiiH· Available now. 750 eq, fl., $805 eluded. A/C. Clean, quie1 bullet· .---1-9_9_7_E_S_C_O_R_T_fT __ R_A_C __ __, 
1180()1 obo (3181~ let. (318)40().2232, Include& water. Laundry and lng. Laundry. Free off-street 

i!!!!!!~!!:..J --------- TWO blocks f EliCit 24·hour maintenance. Call periling. Minutes to campus/ Station wagon, 5-sp, ••••I 
AUTO.. HOME· UFE room hal .:.:~ava. (319)338-4951 . shOpping, Avaiable January 1. AC, cruise, keyless 
a.~~.:. !no. Shared bllhroom. $270 utll~lel ONE bedroom, oHioa apartment r~35:.~:· (

630
)
68

0-
7301

' entry, 46,000 mileS, 
358-ol11 lnc:tuded (319)354-2233 In oozy, hlator1c houM. Avallable l----·-----1 $5,500/080. 

December 2002. Profeeslonal ONE BEDROOM prtoa for 31 a 33• •••• 
IUVINO USED CARS 

We willow 
(3111)888-27~7 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

preferred. Clolt to campu1, bedroom, two bathroom. r ..__.. 
wood ltoora, A/C. (319)337·2502, month. SouthGete (311)339· 319-887·t824 
(3111)936-4067. "-------=====;;.,;.;~:;,._::;,;;;;;;::;;;J 

4 cyl., BOK, 
hard/soft top, 
full/half doors, 

extras. 

$6,500 OBO 
319-887·1544 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

Excellent In & out, all 
options, full power, 
service records, one 
owner, sunroof. 
$4250, Firm. ........ 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2bth.condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

~pic Kroe&er 

Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori Welherwell631-2201 
For mote information visit !be 

Rul Elt.u Prtvitw 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real EstaJe Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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will.. 
calendar 
IRS Small Business Tax Workshop, "Baste IRS 
Requirements," today at 9 a.m., Pappajohn Business Building. 

lntematlonal Mondays, "From Price to Potato Songs: The Five 
P's of Marketing In Obudu Cattle Ranch, Nigeria," Blythe 
Burkhardt, International Programs, today at noon, 
International Center Lounge. 

' Forensic Dentistry, Michael McCunnlff, University of 
Missouri-Kansas City, today at noon, 200 South Quadrangle. 

Monday Career Forums, "Finding Research Jobs," today at 
3:30p.m., 315 Phillips Hall. 

Community Forum, "All Johnson County Reads the Same 
Book," First They Killed My Fathll, by Lounu Una, today at 7 
p.m., City High School Media Center. 

Paul Brach, Artist's Talk, today at 8 p.m., E109 Art Building. 

ARH House Meeting, today at 7 p.m., IMU Terrace Room. 

"Strategies tor Balancing Your Life As a Parent and Student," Ul Scuba Club Introductory Meeting, today at 8 p.m., IMU 
today at 3:30 p.m., IMU Ohio State Room. Kirkwood Room. 

horoscopes 
Monday, November 4, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't discount any of your 
ideas. Past romantic partners may surface; however, you 
must remember why these connections dissolved before. 
Tread carefully, and stay open to new people. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't get emotionally involved 
with someone at work. Travel or lectures may have brought 
you in contact with individuals you can't trust. This is a 
time to remain alert and be discriminating. • 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Personal legal matters may be 
upsetting to you. Get as much information as necessary to 
have a fuller picture. Someone may be trying fo mislead 
you. Be careful. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Problems with your personal 
life may cause you to retreat Into isolation. This would be 
a good time to get out with some friends and have a 
change of scenery. Someone you care about may be play
ing emotional games with you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't get stuck paying for other peo
ple's entertainment. Tempers may mount, but you must hold 
your ground. At this time, you need to look after your own 
best interests. You may find out who your real friends all. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Busy yourself with domestic 
duties, or get out of the house altogether. Someone you live 
with may be on a rampage. Give her or him some space and 
time alone so that he or she can work through things. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't get involved in other peo
ple's affairs. Go about your business, and look out for your 
own interests. There is plenty you could be doing to enhance 
your life, but don't spend on unnecessary entertainment. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may feel a little under the 
weather. Restore some order to your home environment 
and you will begin to feel better. An early evening should 
be in order. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21 ): Uncertainties about your 
direction may lead to sudden changes In employment. 
Don't overreact to the suggestions made by superiors. 
Listen carefully to what is being proposed and consider the 
possibilities. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Put your efforts into mak
ing the necessary changes at home. Don't expect any help. 
Life isn't always fair, so just do the very best you can.lt will 
all work out. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will get along famously 
with people who can give you greater understanding of 
your direction. You can inquire about reference material 
that will help you determine your choices. 

of 
jumping 
in leaves 

• The leaves 
could be 

concealing 
piles of 
not-so
pleasant 

surprises. 

• Leaves 
violating your 

pants. 

• You could land 
on a rake or a 

large pine cone. 

• Leaves house 
spiders, worms, 
slugs, and other 
bugs you don't 

want crawling in 
your drawers. 

• The ground is 
hard, your ass is 

not. Pain is 
inevitable. 

• My grandma 
told me that's 
hqw you get 
rmgworm. 

• Eventually 
you're going to 
try somethmg 
stupid like a 
backflip, and 
thafs just 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Older family members may 
need your undivided attention immediately. Take care of 
the situation the best you can, but don't allow it to take 
over your life. 

asking tor 
trouble. 

quote of the day 

His dad was commander In chief when we kicked the hell out of the Iraqis. 
- retired Army Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf, 

campaigning for Florida Gov. Jeb Bush, 
telling voters why they should vote for Bush. 

DILBERT ® 

POINTY-HAIR-ED CONVICT ] 
a 

I'VE GOT TO FIND A 
\J\Y TO BUST OUT OF 
THIS JOINT. 

'1\01~ J.EQUITUI\ 

l 
• ! 

by Scott Adams 

WELL, THAT DIDN'T 
WOR.K .. . 01-\, I GET 
IT: THIS IS A LITTLE 

; JOKE YOU PLAY ON 
i . ALL TI-\E FR.ESI-\ MEAT. .. 

BY 'i'lt§Y 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Iowa Green Part Pre-debate 
Noon Cleveland For Governor 
1 p.m. Governor Candidates Speak 
On Energy Policy 
3 Quoting the Candidates 
3:10 Iowa Cyclocross State 
Championship 

6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 RBO TV 

,• When you're 
done, you 
have to 
rake the 
damn 
things 

up again 

4 Dido & Aeneas 
5 Furniture Design Workshop Show 
No. 1 

10 Ul Student Film & VIdeo Show 
11 No Dogs or Philosophers 
Allowed 

5:30 Africa Night 

-
lh~Ntw lork limtD j 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0923 
ACROSS 38 Disney's ' - 66 Columbus's ~r--or--nr--or-

1 Actor Gulnness and the home 
5 Frolics Detectives· 67 Not out ot one's 

1 o Beetles song or 39 "First Blood" mind hor-1~-t--
movie character 68 Lab glove 

14 Opera star 41 Give a hand? material 
15 Foreword, for 42 Starbucks 69 Penpolnts 

short orders 
16 Tarzan's raisers 44 Peanut butter DOWN 
17 lled holder 1 Very skilled 
19 New Jersey 45 Ivy League 2 Pat~ Ingredient 

school hoopsters 3 ·- man for 
20 8'9 name In 46 Escargot himself' 

chickens 47 Recording 4 Enthusiastic, as 
21 Most forlorn studio devices an attnude 1..-1--1--+-4--

23 Check for tit, as 49 Generic 5 Religious 
clothes 51 NBC morning ceremony 

24 Oft the correct show e Early afternoon 
path 58 "Les Miserables' 7 Network with 

28 Winemaker hero annual awardS 
Ernest or Julio 59 City on the Rio 8 Magician's word 

28 Corn Grande e Submarine lrr-l~-+--
32 Inclined path for 60 Opera song detector 

wheelchairs 81 Clownish one 10 Repairman 
36 Dictator Amin 64 Inert element 11 Fencing sword 
37 _ bender used In lights 12 Response to 34 Translucent 

(minor accident) 85 Extraterrestrial "Shall we?' mineral 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
13 ~~~~of 35 Hardly a beauty 

37 Outler's cry 
~~.;.....,~~ 18 Belted out. as a 40 Make a cake 

tune e.g. • 

r,:t,;m.~~r.:+.~loiii ~~~~ 22 Honored woman 43 Ice sheet 
-=+ift+~ 24 Emmy·wlnner 47 Ca~ltal of tht 
- Alan 
.,._..+;:.~..., 25 Brand or beef Ph llpplnea 

Jerky 48 Pierce 

50 Uke a whlfly 
voice 

57 Carpet buye,.a 
calcul lion 

52 Hunter of Greek H Animal on 
myth Englancl'a ahlald 

53 New • indll at Short·taited 
14 Improvise wildcat 

5S Duncan toya ez fumed on 

lie Some car· 83 CIVIl War 
pooling vehlclea gen ral 

27 Broadcasts ---------------
29 Brainstorm 
30 Eagerness 
31 Writer 

Stanley 
Gardner 

F.+::+:-1~;.-.. 32 Many wines 
~..L..:..A.:~• 33 End of a prayer 

Answers to clues In thlt puzzle are available by touch·tone 
phone: 1 -900-285·5658 $1.20 pllr minute. 
Annual aubacrlptlona are available lor the ~ t of SuncUiy 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1·888"7·ACAOSS. 
Online aubscrfptrona: Today'a puule and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmu.comldlverslons ($19.9!11 year). 
crosswords tor young 101Vert: ine L.tlrnong Networl<. 
nytlmee.comlleamlng/)(wordt 

brought to you by. .. 
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